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disrespect. They say hels a tremendous hum- est, be speaks, we speak, yow apealgr ihey
bbg i and that it is preposterous to complain of speak.’
' How is this I ’ said the EnglishoMn,' do you
a mnhV Style, ^hotV very snbkance is no
mean to insult me ? ’
thing but chaff.
The other replied,‘1 insult, fhoti Insulteat,
Now ^nd Uien, they adqiit, there Is a glim
Two Sorts of Bpmkardi.
mering of thought; but even that, (b|ey aver, be insults, we insult, you insult, they insult/
‘ This Is too much I' said the Englishmao i
We know a'man who would get dead drunk lias always a crasy crack iii it, and is so buti^
about once in two or three months. He lived died up in miserably affected verbiage that it ‘ I will have saiiefaetion j if you have iny spir
many years in this way, and,^it is believed is does ndt pay for the trouble of eatrioation from it with your rudeness come along with me.’
To this defiance the imperturbable Stranger
living still. He never tastes any liqupr except its complex envelopes.
at these periodical revels.
Flint, in his Ten Years in the Valley of the replied, * I come, thou comest, be comes, we
We know another man who took a IMe, ev Mississippi, relates that an Indian, with a sol come, you come, they come ;' and thereuptm
ery day—not enough to make him tipsy—just emn,air of mystery, informed him that if he he arose with great coolness, and followed his
enough to answer as a “ medicine ” for some would come to the Indian’s wigwam, he would challenger.
complaints
Ho always passed for^a milV/VV
In those days, wben etery gentleman wtM-e a
I- - - - - - - - - - - .w. he had.
111 CT
SIO«Ol4ICs (he
SIIC SIKO
TTIIIS.II
show III
him
a great treasure,
like of which
sober mSn. A year ago lie was one of those ttad-hever been seen before. Flint, from the sWord, duels were speedily despatched. They
who thought it ridiculous to join a ternperance Indian’s description} imperfect as it was, sup Went into a neigliboring alley, and the English
society. He thought a man ou^ht to have posed it must he a jewel, Und most probably a man unsheathing his weapon said to his antag
judgment to know when her had drank enough. large diamond. He went to the wigwam. The onist, ‘ Now, Sir, you must fight me.*
He is now dead. His physician assures us Indian, with a great deal of ceremonious mum
* I fight,’ replied the other, drawing his
that died of delirium Irement, (hough never mery, took a largo parcel from a corner and sword, ' thou tightest, he lights, wp fight,’—here
suspected of intemperance. He informs me, proceeded to unfold it. Wrappers of birch he made a thrust—‘you.fight, they fight >’ and
morever, that this dreadful disease is generally bark and Indian cloth were lakqn off; one after here be disarined bis adeersary,
produced in that way. If & than gets thor another, till the patience ef the visitor was
‘ Well,’ said the Englishman, 'you have the
oughly drunk, the poison works its own cure,, fairly exhausted ; when, at length, the Indian best of it, and 1 hope you are satisfied.’
ns in some other cases, -where a large dose of held up to view a fragment of a cut glass de
‘ I ffm satisfied,’ said the original, sheathing
well knoWn poison works itself
when a canter-stopper, (or which he hod sold packs ot his sword, * thou art satisfied, he is satisfied, wa
small quantity, remaining in the system—con valuable heaver. I invariably think ef this are satisfied, you are satisfied, they are aaiisstantly at work there, wears off thread by anecdote when I think of the great Emerson. fled.*
thread, the cords of life. If you must needs
‘ I am glad every body is satisfied,* said the
Now see what n different picture is drawn of
drink, get drunk, at once, and done with it.—
Englishman, ‘ but pray leave off quiaaing me
Mr.
Emerson
by
Rev.
Theodore
Parker
I
But as you value reason and life, don't be ev
in this strange manner i and tell trie what is
His position is a striking one. Eminently your object, if you have any, in doing so.’
ery day sipping a little—rivetting your chains,
and wearing out life by inches.—[Genius of a child of Christianity and of the American
The grave gentleman now, for ‘.fie first time,
idea, he is out of the Church and out of the became intelligible. ' t am H Dutchman,’ said
Temperance.
State. In the midst of CalviniatiC and ttnita' be, and am learning your language, I find it
rian superstition, he does not fear tioJ, but very difficult to remember the peculiarities of
" Poor lUchard ” Aphorisms.
Not Only lying lips, but dyspeptic stomachs loves and trusts Him, He 'docs not worship the verbs, and my tutor has advised me, in or
are an abomination to the Lord. The man the 'duls of ou^time—'Wealth and RespocJabil- der to fix them in my mind, to conjugate every
who neglects to control his appetites, is to him-, ity, the two calves sot up by our modern Jero Englifh. verb that I hear spoken. This I have
self what a sldte of barbarism is to society, the boam. He fears not the damnation these idols made it a rule to do: I do not like to have my
brutish part predotninates. He is to himself have tho power to inflict—neither poverty nor plans broken in upon while they are in opera
what Nicholas is to Hungary. Men buy pains, social. disgrace. In busy and bustling New tion. or 1 would have told you of this before.
.and the purveyor and market-men bring home England comes out this man, serene and beau
The Englishmen laughed heartily at this ex
disease; Oiir pious ancestors use to bury the tiful as a star, and shining like‘a good deed planation, and invited the conjugating - Dutch
suicide where four roads meet; yet every g^- in a naughty world.’ Reproached as an idler, man to dine with them.
tleman or lady who lays the foundation of dis he is active as the sun, and poiirs out his radi
‘ I will dine,’ replied he, ‘ thou wilt dine, he
ease with turtle-soup or lobster-salad, as really ant truth on Lyceums at Chelmsford, at Wal will dine, we will dine, you will dine, they will
commits suicide as if he or she had used the tham, at Lowell, and all over the land. Out of dine, We will all dine iOgether.* This they ac
rope or pistol; and were the old law revived, a cold Unitarian Churdi rose this most lovely cordingly did ; and it was difficult to say wheth
how .many wlio are, honored with a resting light. Here in Boston, perhaps the most hu er the Dutchman ate or conjugated with the
place at Mount Auburn', would be lying at the mane city in America, with its few noble men roost perseverance.
and women, its beautiful charities, its material
Severity and weak indulgence are failings cross roads! Is it not amazing that man, in vigor, and its hardy enterprise: commercial
EitckAKt Blunder. When Godwin was
Enrifans and Witches.
vited to a repast worthy of the gods, should
that cling closely to parents, though the latter
Tiie^ianging of witclies is so often spoken of is more common than the former. At times stop to feed on garbage ; or asked to partake of Boston, where honor is weighed in the public writing the life of Chatham, be applied to
in connection with'the Puritans of New Eng these excesses are found in the same person, the Oircean cup, should stop to guzzle with scales, and justice reckoned by tho dollars it many of his acquaintances for suitable anec
land, that few perhaps are aware that people of who at one season excuses great faults, and at swine! * * • If the devotee of appetite brings ; Conservative Boston, tho grave of tlie dotes aud suggestions. Mr. Fawcett supplied
THE LAUGHEH.
any other sect were ever concerned in the same another sternly reproves trivial errors. Par desires its highest gratification, he must not revolution, Wallowing in its Wealth, yet grovell him with a passage from a speech wbicii
ing for mofe, seeking only rhoney, cdCeless elf ho had heard Chatham deliver, on general.
George
could never look upon any superstitious folly. Let us be just to our fore ents ! be on your guard ; for what father can send for buffalo tongues, hut climb a mountain justice, stuffed with cotton yet hungcy fbi* tn‘
tVarranls
“ Every man’s house is called hit
or
swing
an
axe.
Without
health
there
is
no
tiling deviating in kind or degree from wliatJie fathers. Tlie Puritans of America whom the hope that his child will love him, if he snaps
riffs, sick with the greedy worm of avarice, lov castle. Why? Because it is surrounded by
reg.Ti'ded as the rule of propi iety—that is, any Episcopalians of Great Britain have contemn him up sharply on the least occasion; and delicacy that can provoke an appetite. Who ing money as the end of life and Ibigots as the
a moat, or defended by a Wall ? No. It. may
tiling sliglitly ridiculous or even odd—williout ed, never hung half ijo many for witchcraft as what mother can expect a child to honor her ever destroys his health, turns (he most deli means of preserving it j Boston, with toryisra
be a straw built hut; tli# winds may whistle
cious
viands
into
aloes-and
ipecac.
The
man
manifesting his emotions in a downright laugh did ^/le Cliurcli of England. The following in age, who is allowed to make faces at a bald
in its parlors, toryism in Its pUlpits, loryism in
onUje spot. The jioor fellow was put to se facts stated by Prof, ijtb've, in his Bihlio. Sa head ? Be kind hearted and reprove evil; be is physically wicked, does not live out half his its press, itself a tory town, preferring the ac around it t the rain inujEi enter it—but the
king cannot.” The (aiint was plain enough;
rious inconvenience by wbal the author of Pel- cra ought to be more generally known tlian neither weakly nor wickedly indulgent or se days, and he is nut half olive while lie does
cidents of man to man hini8elf--and amidst it but When he (xnue to read (he printed volume,
live.
However
gracious
God
may
be
with
the
they
are.
haih would call his cacliinnatory propensity.—
vere.
heart, he,never pardons the stomach. [ri on. all tiiere comes Emerson, graCCAll.as Plioebus- he found it thus arranged :—“ Every man’s
But they hung the witches. True, there
Even in the sacred enclosure of a church, if
Be neither swift to censure, weokij- blind ;
Apollo, fearless and tranquil as the sun he was house is rnikd In's own puslle. Why? Be
Horace Mann’s Address.
the clergyman tripped in a word or phrase— was one brief, dark, sad, transient storm on this
Unjustly cruet, nor absurdly kind.
supposed
to guide, and pours down the enchanl- cause it is surnrunded by a moat, or defended
subject,
and
only
one.
For
tliceapacc
of
a
year
sucli us a transposition of letters in calling
Credulity and scepticism are sad errors; for
mant
of
his
light, Wliioh falls where’er it may,- by a .wall ?—No;—It may Ire a straw built but;
“next verse” “next rjiirse’’—he would fall or less, they were involved prn.ctkalLy-m -the- the one will weakly
The following is from a correspondent of the on dust, oh diamonds, on decaying heaps to the rain may enter it; all the winds of heaven
info a shaking and tiftering that often mttVbyed* uiilversal eifor of tlieir age ; but they speedily the other will wilfully doubt what is true, To
hasten their rapid rot, on seeds new sown to may whistle round it—but the king ennnot.”
the error, bitterly repented it, amended give credit to every idle report, or to call in Boston Transcript:
liis neighbors, and once or twice was borne saw tlie
quicken
their ambitious germ, on virgin minds
their statute-book accordingly ; while the rest question what knowledge and experience have
even to the ears of the clergyman.
I once asked an intelligent Jesuit, with whom of youth and maids to waken tho natural seed ■ Fast.—This word is a bother to foreigners
In his younger days, when thievishness, es of the world murdered witches ten times more, proved, is equally' to manifest a want of wis I was traveling, and who had assured me of
of nobleness therein, to make it grow to beauty (especially ibe Frenciimen) learning the Eng
pecially in an orchard, is regarded as “youth did not see their error, did not repent, did not dom.bis perfect belief in the doctrine of transub- and to manliness. .8uch is the beauty of his lish language. The difficulty with such words
ful roguishness,” he was entering a garden amend their statutes ; and in-many, especially
Extremes inSnIged are certnrn to grow strong.
stantiation, and in the miraculous liquefaction speech, sUCh the majesty of his ideas, such the as plough, cough, dough, rough, Ac. lies ip getWeakness and wiirulness mudt botli be wjrong.
near the house of the owner and with; a com- the Roman Catholic countries, these supersti
of the blood of Saint Janua’rius—if be could power of tho moral sentiment in men, and sUcIi tihg the proper protiunciatiou only. The word
jianion ■ had slyly taken possession of a irCe, tious and sangtiinary laws continue unmeuded,
Sharpness and excessive softness in -conver- reason upon these matters:—God forbid I ’ he the .impression which his whole charadTer. fast admits of a triple signification—hence the
when they were compelled to keep peffeet si- unrepealed even to this day. During the satioii are extremes attended with great disad replied, ‘ that I sliould pretend to comprehend makes
on them, that they lend him, every-* trouble. We once heard a Frenchmen upon
leifcc by the approach of the farmer’s son in witchcraft delusion, twenty persons lost their vantages ; the former being disliked and the things past finding out.’ Such is my reply,
the garden, who would inevitably bring thfem lives in New England ; but a little before this latter being often suspected. A friend of mine when 1 am asked if I understand the writings where, their cars, and thousands bless his man the road—-last “ Fast Day,” we believe—tell a
boy to .hold his horse swift, “ Fast, you mean,
.down if he heard them, wliile it $ 88 loo dark more than 60 had been executed for the same the other day, describing two characters, said of the great Emerson. I look upon nine in ten. ly thoughts.
-I
don’t
you, sir ? ” interrogated the lad. •* Veil’
for them to be seen, perched as tliey were offence in a single -country in England; of them, “ The one is as sharp as freshly gath of the sentences of this seU-made man ns high
fast, den ; mais, he gar, I no understand dis.”
Offloe of the Phjltuian.
among the leaves. George was eating a chbr-1 some twenty years after this, eighty-five wiich- ered mustard, the other is a dear oily man ; conundral mysteries.
I have often said, that independently of their “ There goes a fast horse I ” exclaimed a by-,
ry—snapped thd stone carelessly, and it enter-] es including twenty children were burnt at one both together -they would make an excellent
His lectures have given great satisfaction; religious function, the clergy of a country like stander, as streaked by a lively trotting riag.
ed between his companion’s back ai)d clothes, time in Sweden. ‘ In Scotland—in Switzerland salad.”
for there is a larger proportion than some folks .ours are inestlmahle, because they carry letters “ How is zat?” nervously inquired the nston.
so as to annoy him a little. George did not it was equally bad—and in the Roman Catho
Sharp Words and soft deceit, show want of sense;
wot of, In almost every auditory, who have and’manners and morals to the people. If the isbed Frenchman i “ Bare is one horse fast^ani
Let truth be told, but still without otTeace.
obseiwe the cause but 'fire effect- was'enough lic countries of Europe infinitely Worse. How
more pleasure in being amazed and stupefied, magnificent Girard College be. worth all its ho goes lihe AUnder all de lime; zare is roy
for him t -for the moment‘his ^ eye caught the is it that the Puritans alone are to be blamed ?
I raigilt Iay\^before you a catalogue of ex than in being enlightened. And it cannot be
figure of his companion wpisgling to and fro in Is it because they were so much less guilty tremes, and . ope way to increase its length denied that the great Emerson deals in a spe great cost, nq a superb specimen of one of the horse--Mie is fast, too, and be not move.”—
" This is Fast Day in reality, by appearance
the tree and insinuating his hatidihlo his back than others'?”—[Grospel Banner.
would be to add thereto the list of my own ex cies of demi-delicious. ^umbfpozleroent and grandest of the arts, and as an improvement to of the roa^” said another.
Ob, I see. den ”
public
taste,
bow
shall
we
estimate
the
value
of
ward gaVnient4''without any apparent cause, he
cesses; but enough has been said perhaps to fudgemisiical humors, whiph have seldom been
the good men’who convey to every sylvan re said Monsieur, “ vydis is,/astday; everything
broke fbrth first in tlie welCknowm 6nd'^‘ catcliOn Extremes.
set you to work to discover the extremes into surpasfted in this or any other country.
*' treat pure English, sound learning,'corrective is fast, Dc horse aat goes is fast, ze horse
_ ing”sitfort of repressed laughter and then a roar.
Had I only attended to one-half of the rules which you yourself most commonly rup, in or
One of the great Emerson’s works was example And persuasive precept I So, my eat is tied is fait, and ee folks zat eat nothing
Zounds I"”'Cried his companion, “ scud—it's which I have ventured to lay down for the der that tliey may be corrected. In thip/:un- loaned roe this morning. I find a few passages
all out! ” and tho two dropped to the gvound guidance of others, how carefully, how credit dertaking you wifi do well to r.emember that of peculiar merit undprscoredj and 1 canput, young friends, your degree in medfcine, how and eat slow is fast. Be gar 1 vot a caunlrfesr
a^d flew to the fence, (all the ^quicker^because ably, and how exemplariiy might I have walk kindly feelings are no security against success; in conscience, withhold them. The casket, ever estimable, is not the sola good wbiob you
Canine SsniIAilitt.—The Georgia Legis
will carry hack .to the loved homes which you
•thCy'beard the cry bf“'Ybu rascals,” andathe ed, through the world 1 But we are more dis- nay, very often they are 'the very cause of cre where I find these gems, is called ‘ Nature;’
are now to revisit. The grand supplement to lature ha.s been enacting a rather severe dqgquick beat of feet in' purS'uitj'urilil'they cleari>d ,'pp^d tjj.givp advice than to take it; and it is ating it. ’Prudence and self-denial ’arc'igifts
'Embossed for a season in nature, whose
"
■■ ladgbing
..............................
the fence and George
Silt
under’An .easieritp. lay down good plans for our own guid- worth prayingifor; with their assistance you floods of life-stream aVound and^'lhrough os; the clergyman’s bobs is in yoUr hands. It' he Uw, whereupon the Rome Bulletin runs t^
elm trde on the eomrnon'v'nhd' hts' cotnpahioh ,qt>PP),iltan^ to',9arry them-into effect with uni- may weathe.r the storm of many temptations, and invite us, by the powers they supply to ac conveys learning, you transmit science; and following saw upon the grave Legislatprs
A gentleipan travelling along wae. wintialr
the place
ddt'qf mere sy^ita^athy Idughed ■withliitait '■ •‘t furil}.. 8te(idinps3 ,iind, pqfs^eiverance. A, wp'rd but without them you may be shipwrecked in tion proportioned to. natqqe^ ,why shflUld firp whilst both wjltiqlevata aq^
which may have'tlie fiappiriess^ receive .you, attacked by some lialf dozen dogs, and fsem^
’'-liaU^hitlg-wbrge, as his Ineigbbors oalied 'Jiifb, ypu.Bow qn,thetkubject of extretnes.
a sea of good intentions. grope among the dry bones of the past, otriput
hiiu, .Wias al SaVatbga, WWd speht his timeUhere ,, .Xr)8|cud of talking learnedly|about Scylla - 'Lel.me advise you to seek not to discourage the living generation into masquerade out of you will he (he grand interpreters of nature, in danger of being torn fn pieces, bnt U haiw
As fashionably as'a man Very well can: without ^nd, Cliarybdis, I ryill s.ay in .qrote homely lan- tlie remarks of those kind i'rieuds who feitbful- its faded wardrobe? 'The suu shifies to-day as she speaks from the'thunder-cloud, as she pening to ocCifr to him that as be. was ootfoag
rustles in the breeze, blnshes iti' the flower, or froin the direction of MilledgeviUe.hem'fbthw
A Mperfltiity of money." 'lie ‘becaibe'aequtiint- guage,
ggage, tiiijtt
that in avpicting
avoiding tne
the aucb
ditch on ope
oite side ly reprove yog. A friend of. mioe .obqervaa, also. There is more wool and flax in the
Lfgisla^ra, h$
shines in the mineral. Yours will be the no- misiaken for a member of
eji tmh fi’yourtg ladjf'WhO Was''(iA('AndeAiTah)u of the road, we qften run into the muddy quag- “ That mpn is not fit for this world wbp is not
' in' person, alAiou^ she'
IW the habiuof put- m,'tp,en t^ie ot|ier. jNow . ij is .but. a sorry tliankfol to have his faults dkected, dhd his fields. Thore are new lands, new, psen, new bfo task of making durub qatura fpeok in pulled off bis hat and with great earnestness
thoughts. Let us demand our own works, .and charmed accents to unlettered ears. Moses- assured them that be wae not Col. Sbaefceiferd,
tiilg'On tiikt Wrtifleib^'CoWirpblmd Whieh'’lihe a spurce of poqifori ^hen
‘ ' lavvs, and worship.’
inan .considers tliat 'improvement thus promothS.”
,/
tlke, at the' stroke of your wand of science, nor even a member of the Legisialurer’itfaeref
loOkiiig-^lMs' 'Isbbws Why thing rather ’than he has escaped fa.Uing info, one puddle, qp to
With a wise-distrust of'oui'Pwn powetxpand
A few more of these jewels, t^cn almost at will gush'fuhb fir'ora Vugged'-racks the sweOt Upon with one accord, they dropfted IbeiV- briet’
'^whet is behind.'‘"But'hs in the Ohebase no ex his knees, by falliiig intp another, up tp his a strong reliance on Divine guodpess and mer
pense ik Wastbd'bit'the plain ‘rough board that neck. Avoid extreme's! there is a golden cy, wo may .work wonders, ,pr .rather wonders random, may beB worth the exhibition, as apecl- 'waters of knowledge t Py^Mion-like, ydu will ties, itsked a thousand pardons' by, Ifesir lofilts,
stands'behind tbe'mIskA*; eo'inl the other /you mean whic|i we shalj do well to aitaiq. 'JL’hp’ maj be worked in us, restraining us from ex mens pf the groat Emerson.
coirvett (lie beautiful
pf nature^ into a and ineaked off us ifasbamed of their, mistake.
‘ When we speak of Nature, In (his manner.
will find nothing highly ^ttradtive behind the ,we peed not fear he'ng too humble, tpp honest, cesses arid ' extreihes, that set thorns and
living and a.breafofog thing; Rossini-like, you
P01.LBD OUT, OB Dbuv in.—a Hoosier-got
coating of rooge,Tor faq, wbUiAn is'iib absurd as loosipcere, or too eager after,heaven, yet in a briars in bur early' paths, and becloud'Onr Wo have'a distinct but most poetical scrisk in will animate,the dull language of truth with
the mind. We mean the integrity of impres, the music'of a divtn'o'philosophy.
Upon
the railway ear betweeiv Springfield and
to poneeal any bhartn dHtich she ddn with a thousand things we err by eartyipg thipgs to view of heaven.' • if ^
- . t■ sion made by manifold raatufal objeots.!-.., .
color of advantage, riveal. 'HoWevee,! C^rgo extremes'.‘‘Go theci in the spirit of <he Grand ifastel' Cincinnati,-O., and iyinsr a large dog.by n-omd
May grace divine with bright effpliwnt, BSStns,
Again,
t
In
tfe)
presence
of
nature
a
wild
bverlobkedthls 'cirtiumilBiicb''4n ^cOhiideration . Tjjere app few w|(0 tun intp exlreipM of ab- '
of’oar Faith, on the noble miasiuttjltf the as. to the end of the last car, look his seat among
forth end scatter ail our strange extremes.
delight runs through the roan, in spite of real qaager.of pRU) an.d the healer pf difOMSu Go the ladies, Wben the train gulfed ’ op, at tba
ofu clever linlb'fortnnW'Mppoktid'^^'he itt her •stipehde jij, piling, drlnktqg, aqd ,, slipping;
i,
fold Huinph'rcy.
soiVWws. Nature says, he is my creature, and
station, he went out to take a look at tbe anb
’handsl'*' She’iWts'withal excdtiidlnjfly senlibiOn- (hbugn .many, q^r ip .fbe qpppgitp excess of glut
maugre aliibis imjiertUieDtyii^Ae shall be dipq, .wjih jbe sou| of a Rush and A Wiitar, mal, when to bis surprise, be fouivd .only the
tal. This trtiit wbuld'bavb ap^aPed -‘remark tony, drunkenpqss, and 8i9lh. ,,’Instiapce8,,J>owinto the'tem'ple of nature, to be her Priest'and
A. Duel Avoided. A famous, duellist gladtwitbirae/
A •>
head of his dog. The remainder hnd beott Mk
her IHteiforeter. ' *
ably‘‘•'flat''’bad It nnt' ‘been'for'l'the cil8h"(o eyer, of all kindA ef ejf.lremc'8 .dp . occur. I cballehghd aUTrish barrister] for' somb remark
Again-;-' Efogding. or the: bar^
vty 'Gci. 'gebtlasub, bkckito thfi hmaesi of ^our somewhere;
,ii I”
'whipWihe MeafO'r 'leonstnntty'rOverted.; soUhat knew ii man wfiOj almost,kflled hipiself by,an tniade by'the barrister ’Whilst the duellist whs
head balbod by |be bljfhejj^r, ^nd uplifted iii|to
-Shb 'tbralitdiSd ohqbf'the l^blot'of tbe eastern excess of ahsUnerice ; and, another, a
giviqg bis tastiumny on. the Stand in some ira- infinite space, all rqy egotism vanishes. J be- chiidho^ ib sfapw to the fored-onaa of y/our
Old Mrs. Partington says that.when ahAVd#
'prince', WHit!h-1hqaip'‘k hk' you might, wobid man, who attributed his ill state of. ,he«Uh to pOfiant qase,’ iTbeibgrWRfikaaw prectsqly as
hoiMU, that you have noi given to Utem foiqain
a gal she uwd Ip go to parties, and ^wny$ EmI
'gtyb'no'ftnicinntin^. sodods' 'UntR'yen‘'dropped fhe^irpumistanpe of his lyipg sq, ipuc'h ip jbpd, much about fighting as a fancy boxer knows coine'a''tr(lnsparen( eyeball. I am'nothibg.
the
P;AngS.
of
a
separation;
but
that,
whilst
see alli'J "The currents of the'Onfeers^ Being
a beau..to extort her-home—But-wow-a-daye,
into tt'pieObxbf j^^i'wbeveiupbn' eyby; touch
rare ca^e ^ ^ym • lipt tp ‘ rise about Milton’s ” Paradise Lost." His-Triends cireulata itla/oagh rad; I am part or partirie of yo'ur^abjourn in the-jlfeat^world fiaa^iforiiiHied says she, the gats undergo nil anek deoUeiffes;
‘dWjtf With i'kVreel'^i^ffdTBSi^‘ri vetted eVnry .fipfoce fopr .o’clock in the mqrpingl
ydu'with knowledge, improved you in manly
lpld(,|iitn,|ltp,v*ieyer, tb^jthere, WRS pos .*y$y
heatbt'tn'lAe s'pbt'‘Where b'e Mpt|)enled to stand. , gravity and ra^rth are,,bpth .gdtid ip; their avoid thp 8cra^^q, and it was certainly expected God.’
eharaotbr, and left you ontainied by lempia* Ibe task of nxloriing them home dnvokipe on
T'‘|T|*P
delight' wlifeh, the lions,‘you have not Uwt hy the tpaj hVop. the their dear 'seivee. Tho old lady drew ’down
' 'Gnbrg4^‘-'5frali'‘wbHtiiig Witb her'onei‘ nveitihg way,j ,but that w]h|cb ip phe 'dqgr.pp pray bp,an of him eiflier la fight x)r to a{>oidgise. This a
nolds arid woods minister, is ilie su^estloii of
..... .
- vrtta“ejtquWteiy betnitHilt." adrantqgp, n^;^ iq anpther bo qp s^ictjpp.^ settled'tbe
feast of »,he gentle, virtues of dofnesfiq life.— her apnea, find thanked hot stare that sfcn bad
*br (he'‘pro(id'little'liibernlan,'
an ocedft relation betWcen tnUn and the yegeto
lell’s Cl
■ the
■’ 'Graduates
• of lived in othqr days, when gMn whra mbro pnlrprof
VitpMI’!
s^Hl infi tablb.'iT'nm not alone, anti unbeknowledged.
exoessf,v» gravity nor.ei^epstiva mlrilh stoiigh lie hWd rdtlier uav iInui
ft
pnUe in depreonting the worth oflbo ftdrhN,
fofferson
Med.
Coll.'
Jefln
,f9. .suited, tp. mpn. Ekepssiye, grav.ily Vfould nitely preferred h«wg sbetAo.mtiAing'au aptfi- They nod to xaU andT to tbem.’
• I'l..’ i'V
I. I.H I ........... . .• 1 . Ui.’.
J-4*.
tJ»o,;|wq,fl)i(3jjjtp^,willf jtheir seconds,
rub ht«i;of l$e energy pf apMpn, anf|,qxce8slye ViD'.
Mr. TbiHiiM, from Clinton, j$.« wng,'
iHafc no'-5MH£irtiiidti'$Ubduf|h'‘be saw that hCr mirth .wup^d pnjdl bim m salutayy (hought,TT- &C., were soon upon the battle ground. The
ftih Ooi^l^lttbif MtdHMb
ihndn n good bit yeeferdsy, on the. voting Mt
*>14 mounlbd'.'bVithW'brita'bi bW fiivdr. flfy adripo »*, that yop go peUbpr seowlipg thro’ challenger wok hoWridiig Its a grfeat'plstol shot.
Two Baglislntara
hitoa.ooffeet ppppiot a. doorAetper. Mr- Pnljr$t .ntlm jirar
fegliikimra onch aimpoil
a
Y ,I
a«8'‘'Wa8 ufiAomwpfld lih.e a Sfveech pwl, noy grinpiag like and bad fpji{^t,q9me Ijy^d^pn, dpels. befc®* ed,'bri‘TOe'‘gTbiind,'and at the Ssmo-'inofiieM house in Peris, afbfM'e Ibey ohwvnd g.inlbpd]) posed
Qefo>rn, nllndeAlo thn fw:t
fie
' Artrty
’Mifvirf 'lioW'llMi 'iJAIftlitle (be
in one of which he was *q 'badly
a monkey.,.
,
., wounded as lifted int» infinite space. 1 am no longer ||be Ipokfog tqaq,, w^
Jf •
WM foe fether of nfos./shiidatpi. Mr TifotMM
'ttgflmfiit sIW m^sltolyriiflfled feeling erlbk- With ateacithst miad partaifc life's,(.wests sad uun. to be left 'a cripple
•le fov
lirj;
foV IlfJ.' ‘ When other pre- graai Emerson, hut on qy;e-)iialL Lam nothing
at one prior tables, and looking around repUodthnt thedemefirnrin enndMafe imAnet fife
IhalfWkdHbat: aftemodti'been Arid lielther grin' nbr ^W1 away the bouts.
liitamaries were arranged, be fequeated, thro’
with foe mdiif stbne-like gravity of ebtitito'’‘•don'ri”‘afte|' thi>‘'HfaiMibr‘of'Tlttaai“ At last '* Frodigaiity, anJ parsimppy ajrp' evifs; ope bis sesood, weTatoitirotiu his'ad.vnnHury, wbiob ap^jsqe everything, end .befog i;educqd(q n<^ nance iipioh'dVery object.' .'Rood aAdr thu two full share of ohildron, and he pvomfilsd tngirg
his note for the balanoe. It is needless to eny
thing, I am'a fraction of Almighty God.' 1
‘^e'daetanpA^'cHlile'.'*’ ■ - ' . . r.n«.ii-,;i.,i
wasipornysslon tq
up agginqka. nti|e-,Btoue hiave nd pleasure Ih the fields '8b~^|r<eat tis that, JiiBgIuhiNent.ontered» one ef ihem feMiikc'Ptb- that the Uoueems ooovuleed.-~JdUlMiltdickf^Db'feBWMriY^Wel'whatWeaid;" ■that was on tho chosen ground. He sought go WfrMi pMbeddsfeom'tke 'conVl«|ion,4bat I'$m nr that a)cpfe]bridwl()i'W/,jlP^ AfSIfWi fo Par •rbocker.
ft« "beAil ■ Witli ‘ ewe
; anS tt*o ■Mg.,
». .1.!- .1----pve looking
advantage, but wished to lean upon (be stone, rfiiatoi. loiAe.’tqiiashaS 'and poe^oas. >t Jiook fo .(Ak.lhfe
foe crave
looking -------------iforsonagc above
r**".'*
pt r .
tbith fe "her'bknd 'dbd tifeb' ejabtffat- most to be jp^tied and despised—^tUe popr jr^wUhqqVWPRort,. .His ppog, the wkhfifia as my ooufbmpf the bslf- meia^Dei ophned bis ihohth jmdliptikei
There is only one (biug .nRMil’Ihnfi dgiicr
1 Jllii
'it'
I WMtes his, goods; or the avatipft,
arrive,^safd he,' thou hftriV'^ he drrivee, ance, and ibnl is eoneek. Of Ml jntraeiaUe
eqaest was at once aranted, and' iiut as, the .bMigifo wq keep up $ jiWfiing ;fq“*>n‘»ne91;
t f'Aalffecaiftbki!??''" 'bi
word vkali ‘fibout to 6e'’'gl^in, «>?'lawyer
iaq'iV'h'6 id^eniekbimself aud others | (He
lu^l a man,'so related. Is worth runpliig ar- wW satire, ‘you niriuu; Ihdyrairiew.'
fhoWdelitor m» feoar an (MdeMfimeMatCTou
'tetiffeeriy at‘hlm'-anll re- lor^ipiutgncel, Wd the prpdj^ai' and ^r- Issued bia^maadativ'ee! ’stay‘]^eeeedibge, M be
iTbefii^liihaan.vliMi.Miimitk. tiretgipd fit may nudfo wiMs'philriinptwndl dfiigMtpi amm
fbV.'"’GbJ6ctioBS
are madei'I am uwatwi fo-the
IbW'pHHiMil Ifwr«tt/bdtid. Thed'lie ex- stmdiiidus: kimw blow much gopd 'might be done altu.bad’a xCqaast M itsakav . Its itroigidweit
deMkjfe* to'taiwgd thfertM4-Ant'*lfcg)lMieg$dMnli
s^stnd.i^ qnra^^
hyhbtf'l3w
HW ‘great ■’Kmerson.
Kmerson, ‘OllMiV'<takn’ an
claimed, “ Dare I hope—a-hem—dear Btsphtnmannar ig tbp iWoridt bai,a$iii<i>lfld>.pPWfldap enlireljr’ diftnofc.Uiew af tb# tfatlor. wdl pfolb
of driviag'enmatan'Maan Mn-Um fianfindf
to lean against the
erit^^wnam KImy msw m irngengfiilhii
was BO good that the challenger took nfs re • «ompfoiitiiof.p m»r«i at^n qbagnqtef,. mjey
t''ttHnik]*'r^f>Iieff tli«'tlhfogev^'*4hottCS|ilsnlh Argumenfeo CMheahar felto
speak of the great Emefsoii in terms Of gross
“Did he say so? well that’s driving the dent and a liberal spirit, neither scattering ns
horses right np to the water I What did she a ependtlirift nor amassing as a miser.
Treat not as dross the goodly gifts of Heaven,
At No.,Z
^mtelle Jilock,,^..~..Main Street do?"
Nor hold too hard what God has freely given.
. Why—she conjectured it was pbout the time
■ ’
'^BRMS. '
Thoughtlessness.and care are extremes that
for being overcome and accordingly contrived
■ If paid Ih advance, or within One month,
$1.(50
to fall away quite exhausted into his arms ex- ought to be avoided. Let us neither tempt
, If paid within ilx monthO,
.
.
1.7(5
claimiog “ HopeS dear George,—know ! yes God by despising his, gifts, nor dishonor him
- If paid Within the year,
.
.
>
.
2.00
by distrusting his goodness ! There is enough
—I feel that I am yours 1 "
“ Well, that wat affecting, Mr. Velvet, what of pain, poverty, sorrow, and sin in the world
1,0^ Most kinds of OounlVy Produce taken in pay
to call forth reflection and prudence ; and there
did he do?” '
ment.
He thought she was fainting for she hung are far too many proofs of our heavenly Fath
Jia^er discontinued until all arrearages are
paid, BxOOJjt at the option of the publishers.
heavily upon him and her eyes were closed ; er’s care for us, to warrant iinreasonable anrfand accordingly he bore her a few rods to a iety for ourselves. Neither pass away life
brook. Here he threw a handful of water with reckless indifference, nor waste it in gloonay
'<'
into her Tace tVhich startled her for a rnoment, apprehensions of evil.
With prudont forethought let thy paths be trod.
for
she
had
not
expected
such
a
shower,
but
[From Chambers* Journal.]
And
tea ‘ ‘ commit
‘ thy
" ways to
. God.
_ . ^nd fearlessly
she recovered her languid composure and open
AN OLD-iPASHlONHD DITTV.
There’are
those
who
make
haste
to be rich,
ed her eyes gradually, bnt uot until George
had applied her white handkerchief to her face adding, at all hazards, 'field to field, and hooet;
I’ve tried in winch 1)ewndcrment to find
Viith a view of taking up the superfluous por to house, and barn to barn; and there are
Under which phase of loveliness in thee
I love thee best; bnt oh I iny ’wandering mind
tion of the sprinkling. “ Dear George! ” she those, also, who by imprudence, are industri
Hovers o’er many sweetsj ns doth n bee,
exclaimed removing his handkerchief, hut alas ous in attaining poverty. A wise man will
fAnd all I feel is oontmdictory.
for George! her coropfexion,in which the nat strive to shun, and a good man will struggle *0
ural
kue and the beautiful rouge now alternat avoid, the snares that lie in the extremes of
to see thee gay; bechuse thy smile
-rl 1 love
ed] seemed like Joseph’s coat of many colors, riches and poverty. Agur saw these snares
is sweeter thou the sweetest thing J know;
and this c^nge which a little water so instan and earnestly put up the prayer, “ Give me
And then thy limpid eyes .arc all the'while
taneously produced, struck her lover’s well neither poverty nor riches t feed mo with food
Sparkling and dancing; and thy fair Cheoksglo^
With such k sunset lustre, that e’en so
known key so forcibly that he followed her pa convenient for me, lest 1 be full and denjMhce,
I love to see thee gay.
thetic “ Dear ’’ with a coarse burst of laughter and say, who is the Lord ? or lest I be poor
that blew his character as a lover at once “sky- and steal, and take the name of my God in
I love to see thee sad ; for then tliy'face
liigh.”
Miss Sophronisba Arabella Barnes vain. Prov. xxx. 8, 9. ' If you desire a
Expresseth an angelic misei^:
sprang from him astonished and indignant.— smootli path on earth and a bright prospect of
Thy tears are shed with such a gentle gmee,
Her wrath crimsoned every spot upon her face heaven, be thankful that your lot is not cast in
Thy'words Tall soft, j'ct sweet as words can be,
from which the rouge had been sO unfortunate the extremes of riches and poverty.
That though ’tis selfish, 1 confess, in me,
Let neitlier needless penury tic thy rod,
ly wiped, and this burst of truly natural feeling
1 love to see thee sad.
Nor useless treasures lure thee from tliy God.
was
but
strengthened
when,
after
she
had
h.nt'
I love to hear thee speak ; because tliy voice
Some have the gift of speech and indulge it
angued him aufliiciently, she saw him sitting
Than music’s self is yet more musical:
in sucli a degree that they will run on by the
ormthe
spot
consecrated
to
love,
hut
now
so
Its tones make every living thing rejoice ;
desecrated, and still shaking like a “ custard hour in conversation, scarcely allowing tliose
AndT, h^hon on mine ear those accents fall,
around them to interrupt the current of their
pudding.’’
In sooth I do believe that most of all
discourse. Others are so habitually silent, that
1
shall
not
dwell
further
on
the
affair,
nor
I love to hear tbee Speak.
drawing
an observation from them is like ex
say whether any one, hearing that laugh as it
Yet no I I love thee mute »'for oli, tliinc eyes
tracting a tight cork from the narrow neck of
rattled
forth
on
the
stillness
of
the
evening,
Express so much, thou hast no need of speech !
came" to the spot and escorted the affronted a bottle, 'rjilkativeness and taciturnity are ex
And there’s a language that In silence lies,
Miss Sophronis^ home. But'a few months tremes not to be commended of the two, how^Vhon two full hearts look fondness each to cachj_
afterwards whetil heard George telling as-- -ever, I prefer the latter; for talking loo much
I>ove*s language that 1 fain to thco would teach ,*
much of the story as his laughing propensities is certainly a greater fault than talking too lit
And 80 1 love thee mutcT
would permit, lie wound np the narrative by tle. If you wish to render yourself useful and
^hiis have I come to the conclusion sweet:
saying,—“ However, that laugh saved me from agreeable to your friends, you will neither
Nothing thou dost can less thuii perfect be :
getting dismally cheated, for I have discovered dialler like a parrot, nor sit «.s though the gift
All beauties and all virtues in thee meet;
since that Miss Sophronisba Arabella Barnes of speech were denied you.
Yet one thing more I’d fain behold in thee—
V A man of wisdom tempers well his tongue,
tyas not worth one cent!’’—[The Sitting Room.
A littlo loVe, a little love for me.
'®Nor talks too loud, too rapid, nor too long.
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ven^e*out in a hearty roar of laughter, with
drawing his deadly'defiance, and declaring that
he could never shoot a m^
muiA of such «excellent
humor.

pp
--r^-

, 'V*'"' 1♦ ■* »'
*>•^1^
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poetry of obr tlapr; so obttirjato ft conviction

'apcc that the farmWr should raise his own er to look for fruit of a fine quality or for ptoflt
exists in some minds of the close connexion be wheat, or I should not (have troubled you with in orcharding. 'Pliat orchar;)ing may be so
tween mentnl power and masculine coarBcncBS."
TO Lrm«£ OEOROC
these few remarks of muie. *
managed as to render it profitable, admits of
’^llow o<t hare f, when o’er roy brow
Waterville, March 13.
I. Mabston.
no doubt. About one acre of orcharding, in
A Question Indeud.—The following ques
Thr flush of care was thrown;
tion is said to have created tremendous excite
this neighborhood, which has been managed as
[For the Eiistern Mail.)
And tt'lien porJrfiance iny youthful hojie^
ment before tltp^Ilnrdscrablc Debating Institu
it
should be, produced, as I have been* inform
A
Paif
Oiler
and
a
Pair
Chhiiee.
And cherished drOftfhs stetned tfown ;
tion;.’'
Mu.
E
ditor : Just about a baker’s dozen ed, about 8200 worth of fruit ;*a profit suffi
•'^oupht thee; nml in Ihy sweet cnihrnco
“ Wbat is the diflTerenoo between there being
Forgot my childish griof,
oonscience enough in all women, and women of us, “marriageable” girls, as we are called by cient to afford good management.
As hy thy tiny nrm^ entwined
enongb in all conscience ? ”
Much attention is now being paid to graft
your correspondent ‘ Quiz,’ have bad a tea-cup
^, *■. All fdiTOWs wrere 1)uH»rtcf.
After three weeks’aliscussion, the presidiiit council, of wbicb' Ibc fbHowibg enigmatical list ing, and it will soon remuiiemte thq cost. The
J’vo gaecd into those dear blue eyes,
decided “ .there teas a differenre, hut wherein
of a few of our most esteemed friends has been trees, however, should bo in a thrifty condition,
An'd pressed those cherry lips,
it consisted he was quite uncertain.”
the result. On a careful re-examination of or much benefit may not be expected.
And from thy smiles a nectar qnafl'ed
Like that the fairy sips:
D. Tabor.
this list, we, the said baker’s dozen, who have
I’vo lopked upon thy-infnnt face,
Vassalboro’, 3d month, 1850.
been duly pronounced ‘ marriageable’ by Quiz,
So pure and innocent,
do ordain ftnd proclaim, that the first lucky
Until it seemed that thou hadst been
[For llio Eastern Mail.)
An allgel to us sent.
man who shall find his own name in this list
PfitLADELPHiA, March 11, 1850.
WATERVILLE, MAR. 21,1850.
of our favorites, shall have an affirmative an
I’ve often dreamed, as o’er tliy couch
Dear Mail;—I send, for you'r excellent
In silence I have bent,
Mr. A. B, Longfellow, of Palermo, swer to the most agreeable question /he may sliccl, a short account of the commencement of
Of future ycitrs of great t-cnown,
is Agent for the Mail, and is authorised to pro ‘propose’ to any one-of the said dozen. The the Jefferson Medical College of this city:
And praises on thee spent
cure sirtiscribers and collect money for us.
Rev. Mr. — engages to consummate the re
The Jefferson Medical College held its an
I’ve seen thee crowned with laurel wraathy
Ihy country's proodcst boast»
sults of this proposition without charge.
nual commencement at the Musical Fund
^tid where appl(iuse was best bcstow’ed
Town Meeting and Temperance.
'Wgned ih behalf of th$ dozen.
Hall, on Saturday last, when the Provost, the
On thee was lavished most.
As Waterville 1ms become, through the en
Rev. Dr. C. C. Cuyler, conferred the degree of
H....................
And yet 1 would not ask for thco,
ergy of temperance men in the adjoining towns,
1. 3-7th8 of what he has often sent us, 1-2 Doctor of Medicine upon two hundred and
As first, e’eu wealth or funic ;
thu centre and'strung-hold of the rum traffic of one who handles more money than he does, eleven young gentlemen; being the largest
Or sacrifice one kindly thought,
in this section, we doubt not that all classes— and 2-3dS of the other half of the same person. number of graduates ever sent forth from any
To w in a noble name ,
But I would ask ftir tlico, sued babe,
temperance men, moderate drinkers, drunkards
2. What we should say to him should he American Medical College.
A pure, a noble soul;
and rum-sellers—will bo'equally glad to hear ask a certain question without meeting this our
The occasion was one of complete triumph
And drhvc that angels o’er tbec wnlch,
what course the freemen of our town have ta proposition, and what he would doubtless say in evefy Sfense of the word, for this learned and
Aii'l Ind tht'o t'» lif* ’* goal.
ken in regard to the traffic hero. Neighbor to any one of us who should improve the priv prosperous institution, the success of which has
btl.LT UaKKWOOD.
ilege allowed us by leap-year. [Umphjj
ing towns have an increasing interest in this
3. The whole of the shortest petition he been unexampled in this country. The anxiety
matter. Many of them have abolished the ever made, and one quarter of the shortest an to witness the exercises was so intense, espec
traffic, or materially reduced it within their swer he ever got from any of us.
. ially atrtong thchiffies, thota throng began to
The Use and Value of Night Soil
boundaries ; and it remains to be seen wliethor
4". What he is trying to accomplish, l-4th collect in front of the building as early as nine
That man gets liis bones frem the rocks and such towns shall suffer all the evils of drunk of what he wants, and the whole of what he is
o’clock. The saloon, capacious as it is, was soon
iiis muscles from the atmosphere, is beyond all enness without ever the paltry return of the iu danger of.
filled to overflowing, and the door being then
doubtr The iron in his blood, and the lime in
5.
What
H......
says
he
cant
have,
l-3d
of
his teeth, were originally in the soil. But pecuniary profit on the liquor. The freemen what she would cheerfully give him, and 2-3d8 closed, hundreds were forced to retiro without
these could not be in hi^ body unless they had of AVuterville have also become interested in of the worst thing he ever did.
gratifying their curiosity. The scene within
previously formed part of bis food. And yet the question whether the traffic here is to be
G. The whole of what he wants, 3-4ths of the Hall' was rendered resplendent, by the
we can neither live on air nor on stones. We strengthened by the patronage of all the rumwhat the whole ‘Dozen ' wish him to be, and throng of beauty that filled every portioi of it,
cannot gro'w fat upon lime, and iron is positivel-4th of what any one of us would give him.
drinkers
of
the
neighlwing
towns.
With
all
_ly indige.stible in our stomachs. It is by means
while the music from the Orchestrii of Messrs.
7. What he can’t see between "himself and
these
coDsideratiouB
to
aid
it,
an
unusual
inter
of the vegetable creation alone that wo are en
Cross and Breiter delighted every one.
abled to convert the mineral into flesh and est had been awakened throughout the town, what he aims at, what he has after dinner; 1-2
The Valedictory address delivered by Prof.
blood. Tlio only apparent u.«e of herbs- and and the freemen came together in town meet of what he is, and what it takes him two days
J.
R. Mitchell to the graduating class was an
to
get.
plants is to change the inorganic earth, air, and ing nilh the full conviction that some definite
8. What he has in bis head, 1-2 of wh.at interesting, chaste, beautiful and eloquent
water into organic substances fitted for the nu' trition of animals. The little lichen, which, by and efficient measures were to be taken in re he ought to have there, and the last half of production. The Professor commenced his
what his first half is a part of.
means of the oxalic acid that it secretes, de ference to the sale of intoxicating liquors.
address with a welcome and entertaining his
composes the. rocks to which it clings, and fits
The question came up, under the appropri
9. 3-5ths of a Latin term for what one of tory of the Medical schools of the 'city, follow
their lime for “assimilation ’ with higher or ate article, in a motion to instruct the select the prettiest of us has tried to make of him,
ed hy^gp account of the Jefferson College, and
ganisms, is, as it were, hut-the primitive bonemen to prosecute all violations of the licence (beigh-ho !) the last half of what ho can’t have its progress, through all its seasons of adverse
maker of the world. By what subtile trans
except with her, and the last 3-4ths of What
mutation inorganic nature is changed into or law. A discussion ensued, durigg which a mo she begs him to take care of.
and prosperous fortunes, to its pre.sent unrival
ganic, and dead, inert matter quickened with tion to adjourn one week prevailed, and the
10. One half of what he has but little of, led position.
life, is far beyond us even to conjecture. Suf voters dispersed to spend that time in weigh and one half of what we all advise him to have
The whole number of students in attendance
fice it that an express apparatus is required for ing the respective merits of temperance and but little to do with. [So there !]
at
the Jefferson Medical College, last winter,
the process—a special mechanism to convert
11. What he drinks, what he don’t eat, were 516, of these 96 were M. Ds. of this and
the “ crusl of the earth,” as it is called, into drunkenness. When the time expired, both
parties were at their post, and the discussion and 2-3ds of what he does too much of.
food for, man and beast.
other Colleges.
12. One half of what would be just like
Now, in nature everything moves in a circle was renewed. The proposition to instruct the
him
if
it
had
his
eye,
and
the
last
3-4ths
of
—perpetually changing, and yet ever return selectmen was not sustained, and a motion was
[For tho Eastern Mail ]
what can only be his on .jiondition he finds his
ing to the point whence it started. Our bodies
Mr. Editor; I notice tliat some one who
substituted, and carried by a large majority, to name here. [Posi-t-i-v-e-ly!]
are continually decomposing and recomposing
feels a deep interest in the “ fusible plug ” for
—indeed, the very process of breathing is but apppint a committee of three to prosecute all
13. What he is bound to do to his uncle
steam
engines, seems anxioits that the public
one of decomposition. As animals live on veg violotions of the statute. It had been feared and his enemy, and what we should like to see
should examine the principles upon which this
etables, even so is the refuse of the animal the that on account of the serious complaints made him attempt among this precious Thirteen.
vegetable’s food. The carbonic acid which again.st a committee appointed for this purpose
14. 3-5ths of what he has in his coat sleeve, invention is said to bo a safeguard against ex
comes from our lunjs, and which is poison for
and one-half of what would have satisfied Sol plosions. I am not an engineer, and have but
last
year,
nobody
would
consent
to
assume
the
us to inhale, is not only the vital air of plants,
omon or Girard.'
little acquajnlance with the steam engine ; but
but positively their nutriment. With the same responsibility this year. A committee desig
15. One half of what adds effeminacy to the very simple character of a discovery which
wondrous economy that marks all creation, it nated by the Chair to make a nomination le- his very manly face, one half of what I am
has been ordained that what is uiifiled for the ported the names of Stf.fiif.n Tiiayeu, Sam waiting for him to do, and what I ^'onld be is offered as a substitute for the profound re
superior organi.sm is of all suhslunces the best uel Doolit7le, and Th-W. IIeriuck, for hnj)|)y to join him in. [Would’ntI? says H.] searches already devoted to this subject, leads
adapted to give strength and vigor to the infe
to feel di.sposed at least
IG. 3-oths of what we shall not do to him, me so far to doubt,
rior. Th,at which we excrete as polhilion to prosecuting committee. They were almost
to ask a few questions. As one of the travelthe
same
share
of
the
place
where
he
is
daily
unanimously
appointed
:
and
Dr.
Thayer,
in
our system, they secrete as nourishment to
theirs. Plants are not only Nature’s senven- a brief and characteristic speech ncceptin^ tlm seen, and one half of what one of us has alrea-_ ling public. I fefil an in interest in this matter.
Is the lead plug offered as a safeguard
gers, 'hurnafu'fes 'purifiers. They remove th appointment, pledged himself that nothing but dy said to him. [Who^w'asTtPJ
17. 1-2 of what we shall not feel sure of^ agiiinst exjilosions from an excess of steam?
filth from the earth, as well as disinfect the at death should prevent a failhful discharge of
retaining without him, 2-3dB-tTf whftt 3-4th8 of —and is'not )his the cause of a great portion
mosphere, and "fit it to be breathed hy a higher
order of beings. Without the vegetable crea his duly. Mr. Doolittle had previously pledg us are trying to do with hn», and l-3d of what of the explosions which lake place?
tion the animal could neither have been nor he. ed himself to the town in equally strong terms. we think he would do if a (iretty girl should
When the use of the plug is so easily tested,
Plants not only fitted the oartli originally for N^r. Herrick was .not present, but stands ns de offer lo’niake'him a subject for illustrating the
golden rule. [Aliah Pj
\
and the principle on which it operates so sim
the residence of man and the brute, but to this cidedly coinm'itted to the work.
day they continue to render it h.abitaldn to us.
18. What he might practise towards the
We are thus particular, ^)ecause our readers whole posse qf us during life, with no answer ple in its explanation, why is it rejected by
For this end their nature has been made the
engineers, without exception, on boats and rail
very antithesis of ours. The process by which are ovei-inquisitivc on this subject. We have but the salutation of a certain creature to a
roads ?
1
we live is the process by which they are de told them how the matter stands, and .shall red shawl. [Oh !]
Is
there
not
serious
danger
to the fireman in
stroyed. 'flmt which supports respiration in keep them informed of what is dortei Month
19. 3-5ths of what he should do among this
MS produces putrefaction in them. What our ly, if not ofiener, we promise to “ post them baker’s dozen, 1-2 of what he would be to at the sudden fusion of the plug, and the conse
lungs throw off. their lungs absorb—what our
up ” in all proceedings connected with this sub- least one of us, and l-7th of what he will bear quent rush of steam and water into the fire ?
bodies reject, their roots imbibe.
in mind that he has already promised to eleven
Would the use of the plug be any safeguard
Hence, in order that the balance of waste joct, the ensuing Spring and Summer—bow-,^of us. [O me!]
against fire in the wood-work ? and'^are such
and supply should be maintained—that the ever strong assurances the freemen may have
I
For the Eastern Mail.
fires of frequent occurrence on boats and rail
principle of universal compensation should be had that the work would be sooner ended I
Mr. Editor :
kept up, and that what is rejected by us should
roads ?—I mean, fires caused by overheating
go to the sustehance of plants^rr/nalure has giv
As there has been considerable dispute the boiler from any cause.
I
Change of Hours. Lougley & Co. will
en us several instinctive motives to remove our
about the distance from' Sehnslicook to this
Is there not reason to fear that the use of
run
their
Kxpress
on
the
12
o’clock
M.
train
;
refuse from us. She has not only constituted
place, by the two different routes, you will the plug would lead to an unfounded feeling of
that which we egest the most loat hsotne of alL Uius giving those put of town an opportunity
confer
a favor by publishing the following in security in tlie engineer, that would he attend
things to our senses and imagination, but she of getting their packages through to Boston
has rendered its effluvium highly pernicious to the same day. 'rhe confidence of the public your paper, the several distances having been ed with greater danger than that now existing?
our health—sulphuretted hydrogen being at in the promptness and fidelity of this Express ascertained by, actual measurement, by Thom
Has the “ fusible plug ” ever been submit
once,the most deleterious and the most offenas Dunbar and James Eaton, who carried the ted to the test of experiment.^—tor has the
is
well
sustained.
‘
^tdVe of all gases. Consequently, as in other
chain, and Benj. F. Palmer Esq., who kept question-of itS'USefulnesS ever been submitted
cases where the great law of self-preservation
fFor tho.Enst^ru Mail.]
the tolly. ‘
to the examination of scientific men ?
needs to be Enforced by special sanctions, na
Hjusma OF. WHEAT.
'
Prom Herrin’s Comer, in Sebasticook; to the
ture has tnkde it not only advantageous to us
I notice that the subject of steam boiler ex
Mr. Editor
Last Spring jf sent,yoti''ah
to'remove our night-soil to the fields, but posDepot in Wat'erville, by way of Waterville plosions, since the dreadful calamity in New
Ufttily'd^riraental to our' health, and disgust- article upon the raiding of,,wheat,, which ap
Bridge, five miles and 203 rods.'
Ing'to bhr'senses, to. keep it in the neighbor peared in tlie Mail. Since that time, I-,have By Way of Fairfield Bridge, five miles atod 10 York, is exciting increased interest in the pub
t I
lic miiid; and to one not very familiar with
rods.
'1
hood o/f'our houses.
proved by actual experiment, to my own satisFrom
Herrin's
Cdrner
to
the
Williams
House, the subject, it must of course appear ^ singular
fhctiqn,
that
w^iat
I
advanced
at
that
time,
Nbw Mode op Baibino Wubat.—An ex
hy way df Waterville Bridge, five miles add that the best mechanics in the country cannot
periment has been tried in Iowa, where two (which was to spw the Black or Red-heardeJ,
32 rods.
bushels of wheat and one of oats wero mixed jiistead of the -Raid or Tqa Wheal). '* correct. By the Way of Fuiffield Bridge, five miles and (be made to see the merits of a discovery that
promises so great henefil at so little cost. For
and sown-togdtb«r>ia the fall, on one aure.— On tife 22d of May, last, 1 sowed, one husbel
148 rod.s.
The oats «hdt up rapidly, and were, of course, of the Red-bearded' Wheat, (beir^ all I could
one,
I cannot avoid the conclusion that if the
Jhe most central place in Waterville, ex
cut down by the frost. They, however, furfusible plug could commend itself to common
cept
the
Depot,'is
Messrs.
Henry
Nourse
&
obtain
of
that
kind)
and^.lpro
bushels
of
the
Hifthod
warm covering for the' eailb, and
when >the snow fell among the thick stalks and Bald or Tea Wheat, on a glayey loa m, soil, it Co's store, to wbioh place the distance will not setiaa as readily as it does to your correspon
dent, it would long ago have been in general
Iwwes, they kept it from blowing away. This grew as well as could be expeated, considering vary twenty rods by the tWo routes.
use. Why not ?•
covering prevented the winter-<killing of the the drought,' until it was nearly - full in the
'
Pro Bono Publico.
wheat, and the oats yielded a riofa top-dressing
I shall feel gratified if the above questions
milk, when We had four days of damp, rainy .li .
'W ■'! 'P '
[ForUuBuUiraMall.]
(er th^ 'crop the following spring. The . result
are answered.
Fusion.
weather,
In
w)>luh
time
the
Bald
Wheal
fueled,
'
LnprmmentofOroharda.
tatis-^n abundant crop, while land prec'iseiy
but
the
Red-bearded
escaped
the
ru|i<t.
entirely
Friend
Maxham;
As
the
presentiis'a
leis
ifahilai’ along stde-of it,and -treated in the same
ifg" We have on file two other articles on
manner, with the exception of omitting .the and ripened a full and perfect keruel, while the ure and favorable season”
nhlling scions,
this
subject—from which we conclude inquiry
oats, was ntferly worthless. Will some of our Bald Wlieat whs shrunken or pinched, ''
pruning aqd scra|itng ‘treesV’^c., would not a
is
turning
in the direction of the “ fusible plug ”
readers try'this experiment the coming season,
. I have convblxed with a number bf farmers gentle hiqt, tbipugh tbe Ha^il, possibly^ be the wilh the intention of Sliding oqt its merits, if it
and give Os-an account of the results ? *
helonglng tp .neigliborin^ tpw ns, , during the means of stimiplating some to .a renewed effort has any.
<•
■■ '
I
I) I ■' '
• ..'.•I;' ii"'
. TboXe araaoiiM grumblers wl)o are always past winter, upon the subject of raising wheat t for the improvement df tbeiF''fruit trees, as a
oolnplahiiag of the lights fiashy, Buperfioial ondovithoutsm exception, they have told- me matter pf economy ?
Saxe's Poems. The sehond bditidii Of Mr.
aksulactar of tUamawjpapers of thefiay. ReadAlthough the past season was* not a prolific ^pjpe’s’' Poems is. already pohlishyd.Such
art'did-you; aver hear any bf these Jeremiads f they'have never failed to raise a good crop
one,
as respects fruit, in iRaino, yet itbe coun WflWP wofiflojurse fluttering,‘Pi the aptlior—Ti^ipul-Racg did they oot invariably come from sineb' thby havb sowed the Bed-bearded Wheat
.
.
'
.. I—
. .J I' ' I
flMiaw^pa^. fililiowe, with liardly a tliimbie An
intelligent farmer In FpirfieUI tpid ii>e,|t(D ties of Kennebec and Somerset furnished'the ind especially gratifying to. his I friends of Ibe
full of braias—eoxoombs, who would have stag- day that ho sowed the Bald Wheat until ^he western markets witli several thousands of bar- Green Mountain State, with Whom he is justly
ghiredt' 4ap-heavyi tradbr - the weight of two
barely obtaincidttbh faed lw aotfled I'but for the tels at very fair prices. ' Much more, however, a iUyprite. The- Boston Post says the Poema
Meat? 6o fkr as oiir‘ei^r(enee bu gone, It
’^‘ '"“ve been realizeii Wd the varieties bpve met with an immense ^le.”
itr Miob -owli that' complain of the wknt of paw» last threosyeant hp bad sowed lbs Redibearded,
ad hi'llte-obnteoUof atO newspaper fhaes.— and obtained aii efxcpll^nt crop. He also told beep better suited to tl^e market, and Ibe qtutlSliip HaMfton, Davis, from Bflth 'ibif Sag
‘TtuyUiuM profounder artiotes—^bo'Paeifie me that^be bi^ i^wb ,biisheU|‘'oF his' wheat iljf improved, as it easily may be m nine cases
Francisco,
on board of i^hioh ai^ many pas
aeaktt’iM'i deep enough for these minnowa l-^ gfopod, p few tf/^plts sim^, which made 95 Iba. out of 'ten,' bjf''« judicious ^ pruning, 1 (not a
sengers from this town and vieinily, arrived at
[Tai*iBh''Btade.. ' -'Ct dii.
t- .
heayy (|he,) Bcrtqifhi^'oir the tpbes, rough bark, ’Valparaiso, on the 4th of January 'iasti hav
of good,floar, beiag 47 1-2 Bwr per,bushel.
V K ) ('1 rf j£jt_ j. Lf - - - I- ~ - !■! 11 tJ I I i.I i. I 1J
"oap anj
.ijCtopD Adviok.’-' Don’t get iu a fluster, and
'The fariber, whea be eato bread made from Ao., apd,aRpiying|it .)toli^fi
ing been f(^i|rday8 less'than four months on
go on a buster, nor allow yourself to terrified Wheal raised by lijmself, kitoWe that he is not water, equal pacts, wbieh iwUl destroy bumebe 1 but keep a cool head, and never bo led, to eating plfsterof* parts, ,^rn,l|<>ur, or ^ouf made rouB inseols that are injurioue to-fruit, besides thp passage. iU..D't.
a'kttrrah and-spree. '
from w.hoiSt
bas been aprout.tt<i*’in,(1^a ^«h1, iifipartin^ nutriment to’the trOe^ and giving j it '||A.jA K. Railroad*—ChaRob di HourO.
‘-htaiam'inw .fan iii—rsiti
Im'ipep^on jfefei;eit9(? ‘ip'tjje aflyoftaATlf ammmidehow aa some olpoelMf tbo d«l’ moulded, healed end sQaeadiJa 4bb. btOi.aad a mugh mhre 'healthy q^krance.j Bift*'afltllr
iMis ^JtoahaHi Barrett BcoufitiagH-BMwiouJt- thei the ocidAtytaken'from U'wilhl'liniio. Slid ttlh K tbp trea ts in a .starving coiiditiou fj/i» llsing .oolumDs, that a change bos been made
ddjiliiiiltd'ni^iifi lotost ethereal ereatuK ibwawfl
thBii4, wi lyit^l^on id' suppose, have bden very many aM,’not baving.been fuioished «Hh' lin tho tisile of runuing the oaro^ by wbieh paS'
awe ihni«ai^iiHt’wi»B « voiee like a cinfideKe'si done, froin the'appea'ranoe 'of
j(ii'e'|Adtil' any thing to supply Iha exhausties froth long seSOgMW leariog Waterville qt Moon arrive in
rhsvaittVilMr idsatily •-.(ha
evening..^ .
Bitd'repeafed oirop^lit|)' R irill be in vdita^^’iettll- l^ld^
1 hay. I -coqjutJter it of Bie tpreotfiR
it«f tlte ataaagaat «n4( wmretb
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Life inbxjiuuvoe.
Mr. Editor :—Within a day or two my at
tention has been called to so striking an in
stance of the great'imporlance and advantages
of life insurance, by hearing related thq histo
ry of a life policy recently paid by one of the
companies in this city, that 1 am anxious ^o
make the case known, through the columns of
your paper, hoping it may induce many others
to follow the example set them by a fellow citi
zen, who was suddenly and unexpectedly^ tak
en from Ills young family.
Mr.------, a merchant in this city, was in
duced about a year since, by one of the agents
of the American Life Insurance Company, to
lake out a policy of Insurance in that Compa
ny on his own life, for the sum of 85000 (the
extent to which they insure on any one life.)
for, the benefit of his wife, and in case of her
death, for the benefit of their children. The
wife and mother died a shogl time since, and a
few weeks after her tho father also died, about
17 days before his second annual premium fell
due ; leaving three young children orphans.—
The .youngest is but 18 months old, and it' has
since been found (as far as his estate is concerhed)that he has left them pennyless. Last
week the above named Company paid to
the guardian of these three orphan children the
full amount of the policy, 85000, which sav.ed
them from the cold charities of the world, a de
pendence upon relations on friend.s, and is suf
ficient to educate them until they arrive at an
ago when they can do something towards their
own support. By the forethought and pru
dence of their parent, this sum of 85000 was
secured for bis now orphan children, for the
comparative small sum of 815,53-100, the
apiount of the annual premium, and that paid
ih quarterly payments. Is not Life,j;gsuranee
more than “ Bank for savings ” to the widow
and orphans ? How little, Mr. Editor, are the
great advantages of it appreciated in this com
munity, especially by that class who so much
need it.
To be satisfied that the above account was
fully correct, I called at the office of the Com
pany in this city, which is at 40 Wall street,
and was assured by Mr. Wadsworth, the-Actuary, that it was true ; and he also informed me
that the Company had now been in operation
nearly two years, in which time they had lost
but about $18,000, every dollar of which (with
the exception of one loss of 2000) has been
paid under circumstances very similar to the
one related above. In almost every instance
it is the sole support of the widow and orphan.
Where is the man tliat has one ray of afteclion
left in him; who knows, ns hundreds nay, thou
sands in thi.s city must know,.thut if they were
taken away from their families, they must be
left entirely destitute, who can hesitate or de
lay one moment, under such circumstances, and
such evidence of its great advantages before
them, on the subject of insuring their lives for
tho benefit of their families.
Tlie name of the President, Prof. Benjamin
Silliman, Sr. anfl those of-the other officers and
Trustees (which will be found in the pamph
lets) of the American Mutual Life Insurance
Company, locate'd in New Haven, Conn., and
in this city, are‘sufficient guaranty that thebusiness of the Company is conducted upon
the strictest rules of prudence, uprightness and
liberality,' and whatever investment is made
tliere is safe.
The rates of pretniiira in the above company,
wc understand are reduced 25 [ler cent.—[N.
Y. Jour. Com.
Pamphlets explanatory of their sy.sleni, and
all otlier information relating to the company
above named, can be obtained at the office of
Dr. R. J. Davis, tlieir agent for Waterville.

changed.
'I'hn ^orth has grown stronger
against slavery, and the. South stronger in its
favor. The Southern change he attributes to
the rapid growth of tlie cotton planting inter
est, which renders slave labor more profitable
and more desirable. In 1794, Mr. Jefferson
hardly knew that any, cotton was raised here
at all, bpt now in a gOod year and with high '
prices the cotton crop is worth a hundred mil
lions of dollars. To the same cause he attrib
utes tho purchase of Louisiana, and thecession
of Florida, and the annexation of Texas—the
latter of whiph measure he says he opposed
from beginning to end—but which being ac
complished he is ready to execute in good faith.
He then lays down the propoaitian which is
the real substance of his whole speech—tjiat
there is not at this moment within the United
States a single foot of land the character of
which, in regard to its beiUg free soil territory
or slave territory, is not fi^xed by some law,
some irrepealable law—a law beyond the pow
er of the action of this govemmegt. By the
resolutions admitting Texas, four States might
thereafter be formed out of her territory—of
wliich tliose above the Missouri Compromise
line-were to be free, and those below the line
to be free or slave as their respective inhabi
tants might determine—-and th'e whole of this
territory, he argues, is therefore, irrevocably
fixed in its ciiaracter on this subject by the
operation of l^w—fixed, too, by the-votes of
men who have since hecomemetive in the ranks
of free-soil.
In this connexion Mr. Webster alluded to
his own course, and that of Northern Democ
racy, on the subject of the'acquisition of Tex
as. He had been opposed to it from the start.
In 1837 he had opposed it in a speech made
before the Whigs of New York at Niblo’s •
Garden, on tlie occasion, we believe, (thougli
Mr. Webster did not then allude to it,) of a
dinner given in bis honor.
He had endeavored, without success, to
awaken the Northern mind to the great impor
tance of tlie subject, for he was opposed to tho
acquisition of Texas on tlie ground that be was
opposed to the creation of any more slave
Slates. Against his will and that of the North
ern Whigs, Texas was annexed by Northern
Democratic votes, and It was annexed by res
olutions which authorized the formation of four
new Slates, with the consent of Texas, within
the boundaries of Texas. T)i'^‘he com
pact. It was well drawn, stringent, and obli
gatory. It was the legacy of the Northern
Democrats. The work was thoroughly done,
without blotch or flaw in it. There was tho
compact—and he was determined to fulfill it.—
Whenever Texas, under circumstances con
templated by tlie resolutions, called for the for
mation of three new States, he was bound to
vote for their admission, for he would never
violate or sully the plighted faith of tlio Gov
ernment.
But no sooner Iiad these Northern Demo
crats admitted Texas than the war with Mex
ico was set on foot with Ifieir concurrence and
assistance, and sustained by their votes. He
with the Whigs had opposed the acquisition of
terrilory contemplated hy that war. But when
his friend from Georgia introduced his resolu
tions repudiating the idea of acquisition, the
^orlhern Democracy opposed them, and the
new territory %vas acquired ; California and
New Mexico became ours by their votes, and
then they undertook to hold us-harmless under
tho perils l[uis brought upon us, by the saving
grace of the Wilmot proviso, 'fhe Senator
from liberty loving Connecticut, (Mr. Niles.)
and tlie Senator from New York, (Mr. Dix,)
after doing wbat in lliem lay to involve the
country in the evils and dangers resulting from
these acquisitions of Texas and portions of
Mexico, went home to make rousing and capi
The lower Route.
!>l». Udilor :
^ tal speeches about Freu-Soil.
This view of llie question led Mr. Webster
The survey of the Railroad Route from
this place to Bangor, by way of Unity, Troy, to speak of the “ Wilmot.” On tliis subject he
expressed him.self vory distinctly. He said
Dixmont, &c., known as tlio ‘Lower Route,’ that this slave question had ceased to be a prac
under tho supervision of Mr. Wilile.-i, is pro tical question, with the annexation of 'Texas.
ceeding rapidly.- Thus far a very good ro.ute That disposed of the slave-soil. When it
indeed has been found—much better than was came to New-Mexico and California, a very
different state of the case was presented. If
anticipated. Mr. Wildes has reached Dixmont,
there were any question ns to the territory—
and finds a feasible route through—or rather if'there was any practical good^t he effected
between—those famous hills. lie will soon by adopting the ordinance of 1787 and apply
himself give a report and plan of the route, ing it to the new acquisitions—that would pre
wilh''an estimate of the cost o( the road.
j. sent a different case for consideration. But
where-it-was- an idle nr a useless provisioiTDr. WEBSTER’S TRIAL commenced in where it would answer no good end, and could
Boston on Tuesday. Most of the day was oc only se rve to wound the feelings or .pride of a
portion of his,fellow citizens—he woulfl vote
cupied in the preliminaries of getting a jury against its introduction into any terriforial bill.
and preparing for the reception of testimony. 'With regard, tp New Mexico, hp would pot so
Mr. Clifford had closed his opening argument disgrace his own unflerstandingiaa to vote for
the “ Wilmot.” To place it op a territorial
for the State.
bill for New Mexico, would be to reaffirm an
ordinance of Nature-i-to re-enact the will of
Webster’s Speech.
Wo take the following abstract of Mr. Web God,
■WUli regard to the charges of aggression
ster’s late speech from an Exchange.
made against the North for the formation of
After recurring briefly to the events which Abolition societies and the establishment of
led to the acquisition of California and New Abolition 'papers,,- Mr Webster, regretted all
Mexico, and to the course of proceeding by this, but saw no way to,arrest it. They ,flad
which the gold rCgion has been ''suddenly never, in'liis judgement, accomplished any gopd
peopled, and has been presented to Congress end. They had only strengthened,,the,lipuds
now for admission info the Union, Mr. Webs of, the slave, aad regarded.the prospeefs of
ter enters briefly into h historical review of the emancipation, 'j'liere was.no iqaii.oow in.Yirquestion of slavery—an institution Which, he ginia .who, would dafe to ,discuss the slavery
says, has existed in the world from lime"'im- question, In the tone ondiLsniper in,
»
meroorial. It was. foufid among the eafliest was discussed in . 1832. The reason of^ihls
nations of the East. The Jews had it^ the was, that the agitation of,the,Northern papen
Greeks bad it, and justified it, on the ground and societies bad, aropsed an antagonist .senti
of a natural inferiority in thh black race; the ment in the people wbiefl ppuld.not hs resisted.
Romans had it, but held it to be against natur It united all men ffi all aentifoeula against the
al law, though supported by the law of nations; improper apd.,|iinpartineijt., interference of
and Chistendom inherited it from Paganism.-^ Strangers,, But Jon this eyfl there was qo rem
But in the New Testament, he adds there is edy- In the natpr^ of things there oould be
no direct injunction against the system ; altho’ none. The press comld ,not > he ,ahaphiefl .noy
the whole spirit of Christianity is, in many por more then the debates,in Congpeqa could he
tions .of the civilized world, understood'to be checked, and they had .exhibited, as... muph vioagainst it. ^ This understanding has taken deep lenoe and. harsh, i^guoge, os bad h^n dUnlny*
hold upon the religious feelin(( of the people of ediin the 'Ahoiit'ea.uaiispa^rsvjJP^ndiir our
the free States, who make open war, therefore GoKPrnivent tho freodqm .of o^eoh fud the
.—a war of destruction'—tipon the whole sys- freedom pf.tho.prpwitnnst rfinjoio inyjnlate.
'tora—while in the slave Btates some justify it,
In regard to fugitive slaves, Jlfr^.iRfehster
and others see no «[ay in 'which they can safe was of opinion thsd o.n,this sfiivo thal^h hod
ly release themselves from' it. Of the latter, substantial cause for floqjplaint, ,and that, the
too, he Insists, that many are '* just as ^/ConsCien- North had dope wrongnKThe .fti^dtnlipn h«4
cious, a.s we arc in the Nbrili, holding different made disUnpt .proy,isioa, m ,,toia. .wldeetir
sentiments.’ He then coifiplftins, iflat upqn and, in hoaoriandjMaiiea, thp North
bonad
tho issue thus made Up, the spirit of tdtraum (to fulfil all
qonstitmiqufll ohligatfofls.—
has' been too pacamount. There are men. be Tho State,Degi8latttroa„had.,no i;ight„to pass
says', wKi, in the hot pursuit of 'one duly, do any laws fo ai»yi. «»«nner oouflie,Mita,(irith,!the
not hfisifate to violate a hundred''others—men duties of-ithe, States under the. pooptiitatini^
"who de'al with morals as' with diathematics, and and he Was roady. qnd wflling, to, iftcond rfpd
think that rjght miiy be dlstigsuishefl from sustain all oeoessary and propac.lagiflaiioitihj
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then inflicted'Several blows upon the Misslsslp-, ces, go to mgke'tMeir pnrfhaaes.. ' . i: . ff
I KTBK March aoth, NMOubaeiihan will >ht MMr to hire aftjr TllOfiM portoiui who dssira
wU be for Ihclr advantaM, before purefaaaiiic eliewhere
. \ fattbAU) hoDMt, omLlndutolaw handi/aaKRUod with food 1 Bdd^, for • ^ ear tfow the fllM day of April next, will leavw
WaM-itlUe, Idbenney«. M60.
SI
O V. ■TOSIltR
pi SenilariMidiag'biH mBcht^tonai injury.—
pCkEiVoR wil()Omio'c§Tj!pH.
.
COMIIOli^aPATjJWTTirBBKB*,,
toonu throughout, to wqoin Coir wigm-will bo pahl, to poddla tltclr names at the Toll House, on or beftnw Tuesday, thb 804h
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BKitoyAL
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^^
whloh tbay will loU «• 1d«i «4 can ba bouabtlu Soglan.' ItailM
TIH, Bum and l^.xxu Wiii,
YiNgiq Nyrioxi, oto. dajf
Mri Foote Was cofl'VeMd into the Intelllgen^r
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from
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who
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buy
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moybomnd tu tin eUte at »l| thnoa.
ing that the Senator has predicted has begun.
Wliolun'le and lletxll Denlor in >11 Jilndt qf
l-otoWianKT. HM.>* give os k tell.
WO good new milk COWS for Mde< Inquira of ^ JuWor^bte
GWlrt^NETH’4
kaowa for that distressing oomptaint.'9'
LuouigAUJCft
He did'Mot ^resdme perhaps that himself would'
/raooBRnni araovxsxoMS.
1,1850.
Wslsn4Me» MmsIi
It loosens the Cough, promotes expeotqratioit, SootheS
I?A.. ■
be.tbe j^rst SQflSerer.
i,yr\ f ■
i ,> i , > the hrritatsd organs or tbe Langs pad TbroA, saves
For Isda on Ben^
Fruiu and Vegetableff, and Fresh
FiBt}i Q(tniii4 P)aatw^ho diffienfty j^tweptq
Borland hours of hard conghing,..and restores the patfeot to
•' ' ■•'
filMU snd Fresh Fish’,
health is mnoh lets time tbgia ai«y other kwowa ramedy.
R,B8B aaoUMS VLAenu eonauiuy on hand Iand,^for sale
by -i'f I
.
. 'rTClEk NCftARD
bat been settled bV an apoipgy op, tbe part of
Down’s Elixir it also the moat effaetml kisoara reme H^.!!r“2’*^AW'¥'l®>*VWV*®‘l>*DnM41nf on Maln-et,
lITT^B KirMiMtttoSnAae'liuHsl. >«reu<U(iai{ae,WotorVUIo, robmanr 18,1880.
SOM
Borland. The whole difficimy arose from a dy for every species of Cough and Lung Complaint,
jliSra^Eiri Inquira of J08SM MAIUKrUII. tt blTllifae
HjiMK&’fi 4
Jl. .'jtk Uit 4fo( Wtosrty,
—H*[nee advertisement in ano^ier oolnmn.)
^vA^^kniilock, Milo steMlJ
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Sold by Druggists and dealdihin medioine tSrongbout
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JOHN COX & SONS,

■DRY GOODS.
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JAMES TODD,
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JAMES O’DONN^lia,
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WILLIAM G. DOW,

Foreign & Domestic Fmitl,

M ARK E T S,
’Waterrille Betail Frioes.

Brighton Market

/net Eeceived.
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T|ie Oiin^diga Opened.

UlothiBg, and Qisnt’s Piiinh^kig Osoda.

Ticonio Fridge.
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iUrttlv
CHEAP ^ND 4;O01> HOOKS.

MISCELLANY.

.

fFrom thi^^ Bouton Travpller't]
THB BR£WZ:RV jack bxjilt.
SlfOWiyo THAT SOMKBODY 18 nRIIIND TIIK J{KTAlt.KR.

This is th8 browei^* Jack built.
This is the maltf
That lay in Uic brewery Jack Ituilt.
This is t!»e brewer,
That brew'd the mall,'
That lay in the brewery Jack buill.

-

....... ..................

Si, 1840.

Porflanid AdvertlkfeAifetits,

uwiijiSj,

700 Btinday School literary Rookfl,
sTHTwEBiEH^
on ffoo I pnl>«r and type, with oumermiS pMtes rind engravings, ;
and (ubstaiitUlly bound, embracing Bdripture Btorivs^ Illustra
HI IE m (D Ifl AIP IP A H Ib dD m
tinns, Biographies, Domestic Duties, Parental ndatlons, Mlsalons.
Wholesalo and Rehdl Dealer in
HIble Orography and AnUoiilUes, Temperance, Dutlw of Ohildren, Prayer, Narratives
1*8 of Real Life, ‘
Cloths, Eeady-madeClothing &Fnniiihiiig Goods
Kmlnently pracUeal and-InitrucUrr, teaching the great doc1}20 ‘ \o. 78 StMdIn-Sirrei:.......... POliTLAND.
Wines and1 duties of the Bible, suitable for families and mdlv
ndlvldgal
reading
At the Sign of the Indian, ISSlQddle^ Portland
AMs to Habbath School Traclicrs.
WIEEIAH SCAHIGEIL.
Union Bible Dledonery, Bible fleography. Teacher Taught,
Biblical Antiquities, Teacher's Assistant, 2 vols.. Union Ques
ManufocUirea and deals In all kinds of
tions, 6 vols, ete. WiM of Palestine, .Terasaiem, .Totrmcylnffs of Anierlmn and Imported Nrgars, Mac. and Ra^ee finhlf.
the Ohildron of Israilf^kl Bt. Paul's Travels.

Alt U'c regutiitee fur conduclinii/ a Sobbnfh Svhfol.

Smoking and FHne Cut Chewing Jbftacfo,

Of the first quMUy—and all articles in his line of Business,
WHOhRBALK and RETAIL,
lyao

A Urge assortment of smau. dooks for Premiums, hxmt 60 rents
per 100 and upwards.
IJBRARIEB. — l-'flOO Volumes.
GENTLEMEN’S FURNISHING STORK.
Being A full set of the Society’s Publications, exclusive of Manfl,
I. DeTH. LINO,
Question Books, ote., each bwk numbered on the back, with 100
eatriloffiios of the same, without a case, 9H7
Dealer in
IT. btiLD’s Oaoinbt LinaART, 60 vols. J2uio. Only 92 60; bemiEAlDT
HIAIDIE (BI[,(!D1PIEI!IH(IS
in^ at the rate of 6 cents per volume
ViLLAoe AND Family LinHAUT ; 102 pages ]8mo. 24vnt" HATS, CAPS,
limes, hound In muslin backs 99 00; being at the rate of 12 1-2
cents iHW volume.
Shirtsi Bosoms, Collars, Stocks, Scarfs, Cravats, Drawers,
Buspenders, Gloves, Bocks, Handkerchiefs, fco.
IV. Tiix CntAp LmaAkT pudlishbd for Sondat BdiaddLs and
Familirs- 100 scleot volumes, from 72 pages toi^2 pages, 18mo.,
15flllnnsnii’» Blvrk, Allddle-fllroel..MpORTLAKn.
sulistAntlnlly bound. Thc*100 volumes contain 11,028 pages, and
are illustrated by more Uuui.400 Wood Kogravlngs. Only 910, rnnstantly on hand, a lAirgo AHSortment of BOYS' CLOTHING
of every description.
or 10 oents per volume.
V. CuRAp Familt and Sunday School LmaART. No. 2—100 vol
umes, 18 ino. 72 to 272 pages, neatly bound with muslin books,
DK.(LER IN
ctc.< witli 24 catalogues, for the use of schools, only 910.
The iiooks In thi^Ji.brsry are cnlJndy dKTcrent from those In Groociries, Teas, Sugars, Flour, Fruits, etc.
910 l.ihrary No. I WHOLESALE AND RKTAIL,
VI. Cheap .Iuvinilx laDa.lav. 100 hooka, 18 mo., bound In
17 1 Forf*, Corner l^xcbange fit., PORTLAIVD.
76 volumes,—only 96.
The Society is constantly publishing new books, which may be Country I'rodtico taken la Exchange for Goods.—Ship and Fam
had with any of the aliovc, at the General Depositorv, 146 Chest
ily Stores put up at short notice.
nut strwt, Philadelphia, or at the Branch Deposhories (at the
BOOTS, SHOES and BROGANS, by the Case or Pair.
same prices) 147 Nassau street, New York, and No. 9 Cdrhliill,
Licensed to keep and sell OUN-POWOBR.
Iy20
Boston. Address
Thk AMtaiCAN Sunday RenooL Union,
LUFKIN & THAVER^
No. 9 Corublll, Boston.
GrcriMiugh’N Block, MIddh; fitrect, PORTLAND,
Ca'alogucs furnlAhod gratuitously.
Iy27
IMPORTERS AND DE.VLERB IN
EARTHEN, CHINA and GLASS WARli—SOLAR LAMPS—GI*
Notices ol Probate Conrts.
RONDOLES—SILVER PLATED SPOONS, FORKS andOAShe Courts of Frobato in aud for the County of Kennebec, from
TGltB-^-TABLE CUTLERY—TEA TUAY8—Table MATS,
and after the first day of March next, will be Iiolden, till othBUITTANIA and PIaANISUED TIN WARE; VA8E8,
ertviim ordered, at the following plarcs and times, vis ;
FANCY GOODS GRN'FR.AIXY.
At the Probate Oflico, Auguste, at 0 o’clock A. Af.j
IVe are constantly receiving additions to our stock, from England
and Now-York, and respectfully soltoU the patrons^ of all, end
On the Ist and 4th Mondays of March,
2d and 4th
“
April,
ofoiir Wntervtile friends IN PARTICULAR.
Iy20
2d and 4th
“
May,
—^
BVFV8 STANE.EY,
2d and 4th
Juno,
2dand4Mi
“
July,
Wholesale Dealer In
2d and 4th
“
August
’
Oranifcs, Lemons, Gi'hpei, Raisins^
Elites, Prunes,
8d and 6th
"
Sept.
iamarituls. Cocoa Nuts, Eng. Wnlnuts, Filberts,
2d and 4th
Oct.
2d and 4th
“
Nov
Shellbai'ks, Chesnute, Maple Sugar, Pickles,
'2d and 4th
“
Dec.
Preserves, Jellies, Confectionery, Syrups,
2d and 4th
Jan.
Cigars, Tobaeco, Fancy Pipes, fc.
^^and 4th “
Feb.
All who wbdi to purchase any goods In tny line, may rest aavured
Ill .VinthropjilFl'Ill* Wlhihrop House, on the lit Monday of that they can be had of the subscriber on as good terms as at any
.Tunc at 10 o’clock. A. M.
^
other esteblishment in the Olty.
lySW
In Wntervillc, at Uio d’lUianis llounc, on thu first Monday of
‘273 Market Square......... Portland.
July, ut 10 o’clock A. M.
DANIEL WlLblAKlS, Judgt-'.
Jan. ^1850.
- 29tf .

4.

ThU Is the dealer, .
THAt bought of the brewer,
That brew'd (ho malt,
That l.iy in the brewery Jack built.
This is the tippler,
That bought of the dealer,
That bought of the brewer,
That brewM the malt
That lay in the brewery Jack built.
This is the baker, that every morn
Came dunning the tippler, nil Uttered and torn,
That bought of the dealer,
That bought of the brewer,
That brew’d the molt
That Iny in the brewery Jnck built.
Thi.s is the maiden, all forlorn,
That heartily wish’d she had never been born,
Ere she married the tippler, all Utter’d ami torn, ^
That bought of the dci\Jcr,
That bought of the brewer,
That brow’d the "malt
That lay In the brewery Jack built.

HENRY NOVBSE 4c EO.
Importer!) and Deolen In
H^-Ware, Cutlery and Saddlery,

This is the parson, that swallow'cd .a horn,
When bo married the man, all tattered and torn,
'■ That ki>scd the madeh, all fci,^lorn,
That heartily wished she had never been born,
Ere she married the tippler,
That bought of the denier,
That bought of the brewer,
That brew’d the mnlt,
That lay In the brewery Jack built.

BYRON GREENOUOH,

Clocks, Watches, Jewelry and Fancy Goods!

' li

FOR'THE.PRESERVATION AND’BE*P^PVOT10ll OV

THE HAIR,

ri

beautifying, curling, softening, darkening. La
dies'Toilet use, &o- ’’ror removing Bandrvffi, erad
icating disease IVom the skin, cleansing, rendering, the
and tiirqUIent Hair soft and suky, this
•
most dry ai
...... artfcis
is infalible and unrivalled. One anpliciatfon 'Will kMp
the
Bair
rnout
a
week
or
more,
and
no
left 4ft
to Mftth'ft^
soil any
article of
dress.' rjp
^o Ladios^is^n^lria
f ft
mm ft
_J* J-..--;
or

F

ble, M it keeps the parting of the bond olean, and gfves
tbe Hair a spit
>l«ndid Instre. It is the greatest anxillafy
to the toilet in curling ana giving beauty t.
dressing the Hair ever invented. Gentlemen and La
dies find it indispensable for cleansing and pnrlfyingth*
KIND AS MEDIOIWAL AQRWTS, AWD TflAT THE OBJECT IN EXRDITUVO scalps, ant^reventing the Hair from foiling oif. -It r*
AWT REMEDT, SHOULD BE, TO 8USTAIW) AND WoT TO BEPkESS, THE stores tho 1Hair in bnlu places, dissipates, all dobili^ -or
heat in the skin, or pain In the head, 'to Hair
VITAL POWERS.
J. V. WIItSON.
“ ■ which,
nfcl
is stinted or thin, this Compound re-invigorates the orig
Office ^»<^^-I^idtna^_(}t (he housi^mmediately in rear
inal
vitaljty
of
the
roots,
causes
it
to
grow
thicker
Add
gf Euvid Webh's store, lemphstreei
'•otL
to its natural length changes its deadened texture to .n
InXiirlent and benutifnl hue, and provetits It fVom (Dy
WoROESTBft, May 25kh, i849.
J.y. Wilson, M* D., a recent graduate of the Wor- ing or fading. For chlidren ohd young ittBsea it con
ebstep Medical jfnstitntion, is a person of good moral firms the permanance and stability to the Hair )n after
character, of amiable disposition and gentferaanly de- life.
nnt-fmAnf.
ITA'fa waII nnaliHA/l drv
O't.M
All persons, who can appreciate n good head of ffair,
or wish to preserve it, or restore’it, where it is lost should
avail themselves of this sovereign remedy. The press
tho oonfidenet and patronage of ou'r friends In Water universally has spoken in Its favor in the highest terms.
Many thousand qmrsons, who can testify, have had their
viiie, or wherever he may ehance to locate himself.
CALVIN NEWTO^ ) Professors in the
hair completely restoroci by using the Mountain Com
27
ISAAC M. COMINGS, f Worccstct'Mod. Inst. pouncl.
The sales of this artlelo have Increased from 2ri,000 to
DK. J. F. WOVES
50,000 bottles in one year, and the insreastng demahd
ESPECTFULLY informs his iViends tliat ho has left denotes astill larger sale.
,
V
A Physilqgicnl Essay end Directions by tho Proprietor,
■ WATunvictK for Piiiladrli’Iiia, where he will re
main till the drat of April, when he proposes to returnH W. FOSTER, of Lowell, is enclosed with every
Oct. 25, 1840.
14tf
bottle.
Tills Compoimdlspuroly vegetable, aifd the Proprietor
has studionsly regeoted all agents drj’jng or deleterious
MRS. E. F. BRADBURY,
in this composition, and eshecikliy tnoie' heating ones
which necestarilg combine any of the clear perfect
mixtures and mostly alcholio hi^ preparations.
—AMD DEAI,EH iN—
The following short paragraph speaks what the general
illinery, Fancy Goods, Shawls, Silks, Dress senlimont of the press has said universally:
Goods, Worsteds, Yarns, llosierv, Gloves, Noodles,
Foster's Mountain, compcuvdhba obtained an enviable
Tlireads, &o.. Opposite BouTKLt.K Bia>ok,
reputation, and wo recommend a trial of it to those who
WATEBVIEEE. ME.
wish such an article as it professes to bo."—Hoifon'
'
Mercantile .Inttsps/Hnl'
.Toumnl
WM. DYER Druggisf, .^ent for Wntorville. .
FASHIONABLE BBESS^MAKING.
Wholesale by 5eth, W. Bfrwlc Druggist, Boston 49 ly
Florence and StTfrw Bonnets Repaired in the

Goodyear’s India Rnbber Machine Belling, at Mann(kclurers’ Priees.

Particular attention given to furnishing all materials
for building nnrpose.s.
[C^They
havQjiu
'■'*
navQ^iust received a large Invoice of S.iddlo
Iy20
ry direct
from^the^laniifftClurers in Kngland, together

ft .

. .

.

with various articles of Amorican Manufacture, making
their assortment one of the most complete in Maine.
The attention of the public is^xespectfully invited to
'\k
.........................
*■
this well known cstnbUsbmo^t.
as it is believed
every
reasonablec expectation of purenasors will bo answered.*
Waterviiie, May 3d, 1848.
r41-Iy.
THE PLACE TO BUY
FHOVI8IONS. GROOERIEB or W. L GOODS,
Of superior Quality, and cheaper than you can
. oak fur them, is at the store of
'

D. d! A. SHVKLER,

R

MAitsTOH'a Block . . . IIortr Door.

[r?-I.OOK AX' THIS!-£tl

z.

; .'(J

sAngeh.

H AofVING replenished his stock, offers for sale a fine mSSoiimsn
FORKIGN AND DOMES^TIO DRY GOODS,
Feathers, Crockery, Glass Ware, dic.r
— ALSO, DXALfl LAROKLT IN —

FIVif India Goods, Iron, Fard tVare, aud Nails, Glass,

Pamts and Oils, fc., fc.
All of which will bo sold cheap for Cash or Produce.
Being devirous of making a change In business, will sell the
above for small advances.
(CT* All persons indebted to the late firm of W. C. DOW fc Co.,
or to Z. SANGER, whoso term of credit has expired, are request
ed to make payment on or before the 16th .of January next
WatervlIIe, Nov. 14, 1849.

M

ANOTHER LIFK:

Latest Style.
MOURNING BONNETS AND VEILS,
With a fnll Assortment of

AVING taken the Store formerly occupied by J. Willums fc
Son, No. 2 Iloiitelle Block, would invito the attention of
purchasers to his stock of Goods, consisting of
Engl(Mh
a;id />
American
Dry
Goods, ■Peatliera,
(111 n^iu
iiik:i
Kfti
jf wuui’,
coiiicrn, Looking
Glasses,-Crirokcry, Glass Ware, Family
• s, Hard
Ha ----Groceries,
Ware, Ac.
The above Goods are all new and rareH, and will be sold at the
LOWEST market prices.
WatervlIIe, Sept. 18,1840.
________ ________9

H

SATED.
.. .J
•
,}■

tlEAD the following letter from a clergyman of Camit don, Me., to the JEditor of the’Gospel Banner.

DOWNS ELfXIR.^A CURE,
Br. Drew,—Being anxiocs to do good to myjOaUow
19 beings, as 1 have means and opportunity^ 1 wish to state,
ATo. 1 Montreal Block, MuARe Street,
through the Banner,'that in my sickness last winter and
Carriage Trimming ajid Hanxeas makiiig.
PORTLAND.
spring, I received very great benefit from theftUse Of N.
This is the very identical comFine Gold and Silver Watches. - at- ’•
H. DOWN’S ELIXIR;
*
^
Dealers are especially Invited to examine the above Stock.
BY
JEWELRY—Guard, Vest aud Fob Chains; Gold and Silver Kovm
Cash paid fof all kinds of FURS.
Dec. 1849—ly20
Er, whore the vngnhond, tattered and torn,
I had been troubled some weeks ^with a sevore^cold,
I. S. MC FABLAN1>,
and Pencil Coses; Breast PIds. Flngor -Rlugs, Ear Hoops and
which so affected tho vocal -organs, that it was witli
Murdered the maiden, all forlorn,
Knobs, Bracelets, Thimbloi, Gold Pens, Spectacles, Studs, etc.
CASCO HOUSE,
first shop south of Hanscom’s building, Main-st great
difficulty 1 discharged the <duties of my office My
SILVER—Spoons, Rutter and FruibKnivei.
That heartily wished she had never been bofn,^
NEW
MILLINERY
GOODS,
WATERVILLE.
PL.\TEDand BUITTANIA WARE—Cake Baskets, Coffee and
cold continued until 1 was completely prostrated by
No. 98 Middle Street,
Ere she married the tippler,
Tea Pots, Castors, Candlesticks, Spoons, Balter Knives, etc.
bleeding;
which created a dry, bard cough. My appe
At
COMBS—Silver, Shell, Buffalo, Horn, Fancy, Dressing, Fine
By
Waterviiie Academy-Spring Term.
That bought of thtf dealer,
tite failed, my strength w.astcd, and my flesh disappear
and Pocket Combs—(;iothcs, Hiilr, Tooth and Null Brushes.
MRS,
F.
M.
BURBANK’S
•M.
E.
.lOSH,
successor
to
J.
M.
TIIOMPSO.Y,
ed. Seeing wistar’s Balsam of .Wild Cherry recom
That hoiiglit of the brewer,
F.ANOY GOODS—Cord CAjiee,HottVonlrs, Port<} Monnaies, Work
THE SPRING TKRM of this Institution(Will begin mended in tho Banner, 1 procured a bottle and com
No.,1 Boutelle Block.
PORTLAND.
Boxes, Vases, Cologne, Perfumery, Hair Oils. Dentrificc.»«, Steel
That brew’d the mnlt,
rs. BURBANK would inform the Ladies of Water on Monday the 2r>th day of Feb., under the direction of menced taking itand continued its use until 1 had
Beads and Trimnilngs. Aocordoons, Flutes, Ac-cordeuu and Flute
viiie and vicinity, that she has just returned from James H. Hanson, A. M., Principal, assisted by Miss taken three bottles; yrhen I became satisfied that it con
That laid in the brewery. Jack built.
Instructors, Violin Strings, Bridges, Rosin, ote.
AL.HION WlTHAin,
Roxana F. HansCom, Preceptress; and such otner as tained opium, making a largo amount of physic neecsBoston with ft large assortment of Bonnets and other
LAMPS—Hanging.
............. "
’ , Hide, Miniature, and Parlor Solar lAmps,
. Wholesale and Retail Dealer in
This is tlie hangman, that bang’d, one morn,
Cut and Plain Shades, Wicks dud Oliimneys.
sary^sand also contracting-the very organs that sliould
ChoU'c Family Grocerlesniiil Foreign ^ Domestic Fruits. Millinery Goods, and i^pectfully invites their attention sistants as the lntere4f.s'of tho school require.
CUTLERY—A fine assortment of Pocket Knives, Shears, ScsiFor murder, the vagabond, tatter’d and torn,
o
hor
Spring
Stock;
In
which
may
be
found
Its prominent objects are the following:—To provide, be relaxed. I used other kinds of patent medicines, but
—NAMELY—
sors aiid'ltaiors, of the )>ost Kngliiih Manufacture.
at
moderate
expense,
facilities
for
a
thorough
course
of
RANOI^S, Ixtmons, Figs, Raisins, Dates, Prunes, Cftron, Nuts
with ho good effect. For seven weeks 1 continued grad
That strangled the maiden, all forlorn,
Ffench, English and American Bonnets,
(’IiOCKS—8-<lay and 30-honr Gothic, Alarm and Common
of all kinds, Spices do., Tapioca, Sago, Maccaronl, Oatmeal,
preparation for College; to fnrnish a conrse .of instruction ually to sink under my disease — at the expiration of
Clocks A few good SECOND-HAND TVATCIIEH, atdowipricos.
That heartily wish’d she had never been born,
Buckwheat Flour, Pickles, Ketchup, Mu«terd, Sweet Oil, Choco
of the newest styles.
adapted to moot the wants of teachers of Common Schools, which time 1 was cxtrcnip)y,.,w.pak, my skin dry and
f’OMMUNlON SERVICE in sets to suit Purchasers. ,
late, Cocoa Shells, choice black and green TEA, loaf, crushed and
Ere she married the tippler,
and to excite a deeper interest in the subject of education bu.sky, and^m}' fOOt and Viands cold most-of the time. I
Wnfrhes if Clocks Jlepnirtdj and Engraving Ikme^
brown SUGAR, Java. Porto Cab. and St. DDm. COFFEE,—a frill Barages, Ribbons, Flowers, 'Fringes, Laces, generally.
Tluyj bought of the dealer,
had a dull, heavy pqin between my 8h6nld[ers, and a dh
in the best possible manner, and on the most rctmonablo terms. nsKortment of WOODEN WARE, Burning Fluid and Camphcnc.
Edgings,
&c,
&c.
The course of study in the department preparatory to tressing pain at the pit of my stomach. My tongue wa.s
Watervlllu, Dee. 19^
. WINGATF & TALBOT.
A variety of choice brands Imported CIGARS, and superior
That bdUght of the brewer,
college,
has
been
arranged
with
special
reference
to
that
Mrs. Burbank will keep constantly en hand a con^
and common qiuilUlcg Tobacco. Sugar-house Molasses and Stu
coated with a thick, white frir, bowels very Irregnlar'nnd
That brew’d the malt,
New Arrangement for 1850.
art’s Sugar Syrup. Also, Malvoise \\’1NE, expressly for Com plete assortment oi Millinery Goods, and trusts she may pursued in Waterviiie College. It is not known that this costive, hcotic fever, night s^woate, dry, hard cough,
he subscriber would take this opportunity to inform bis pat munion—together with a great variety of other articles usually be able to meet the wants and tastos of all who may fu
arrangement exists in any other preparatory .school in the. difficulty of breathing, and low spirits. My stomach iit
That lay in the brewery Jack built.
rons, tlmt he will sell his stock of HATS, CAPS, FURS, and kept In a Grocery Store.
Str.t^, and, as Uns is a very
vor her with thelt patronage.
ry important advantage, the this time wa.s so sore and weak, that it was with diffi
FURNISHING GOODS, ut very reduced prices for CASH ONLY This stock has been selected with great care, and will bo sold
fiieiids of tho College and those who de.sign to enter it, culty 1 could stNnd oreote This was my situation when
May 9, 1849.
24
He would also notify his funner customers that their accounts are on as good terms as can be obtained in Boston.
........................................
would
do
well
to
give
this
theirscrious
consideration
I commenced the nso of N. II. DOWN’S ELIXIR. And
[ry^The attention of Hotel keepers and Boarding-house keepready for.settlument, and many will savo cost by calling early
TcacheiB of Common Schools, and those who are in
ers is
esi>ecially called to
t6 mv great joy, and* the Renter jov of my friends, I
20,ly
January 1,1860
C. IL PHILLIPS.
...................................
......Che above.
*
ly
WARE-ROOM
FURNITURK
tending
to
occupy
that
high
station,
will
find,
in
tho
fonim
that tlie use of it n Tew days had regulate'd my
No.. 142‘ Middle Street, Portland.
Principal, one who from long
experience as a teacher of bowels, equalized tlio circulation and produced a healthy
’
J. B. ELLEN & Ck).,
NEW PIANO-PORTE MANtTPAOTORY.
common scliools, understands fully their wants, and will moisture upon the skin.
J. F. CAFFBfiV * CO., I used three bottles in two
tVo. 3 Rntitello filork,
No. 101 Federal-st., Portland.
put forth every effort to supply tliem.
The rapidly weeks, which entirely reiiy)ved the .soreness and weak
l ORNER of Temple & Main-sts., nearly opposite the' J
NVITE attention to the largest stock of Crockery and Glass
eo. CLARK would inform the public that he is now manu
Increasing patronage of tho school affords anflicient cvi
ness
from
iny
stomach,
gave
me a good appetite, and
/ Post Office, now offer for sale a complete assort
,\V fire ever offesed in WoterviHb, consisting, of Mulberry,
facturing Piano-Fort^ having obtained well known, good and
deuce tlmt an enlightened and discrimmnting public can greatly improvedhhy strength. I continued it use six
Flowing Blue, CantoiDRIue, Brown, Light lUife, W. G. and China
experienced workmenequal to the bestTri hlsYiiurihess. “ITe will ment of.
"
.......
^ **'
and
will
appreciate
the
labors
of
fuithfnl
^iro/essioita
Ton Huts; Plates, all sixes to match ; Ewers, and Basins, Cham continue to make and keep on hand instruments of the neatest
weeks, nsin^ six bottles, at which time I was able to re
Cabinet Furniture and Chairs,
toacUors.
bers, Pitcliors, Itakers, Platters, V. Dishes, Bpwls, Turreens, Hoap and beet style, and brilliancy of tone, and not surpassed by any.
sume my ministerial labors. 1 have since recommended
EMBRACING
Boxes, Brush Trays, Butter Boats, Faucy Tens, Coffee Cuiw, etc His friends and the public are respectfully invited to cull and ex
Board, $1,/^) a week. Tuition from $9,00 to $5.00.—’ it to a large number, and have never known it to fail of
Glass Preserve Dishes, Candlestii-ks, Lamps, Jellies, Creamers, amine before purohasing abroad. [C?*01d l^ho-Fortcs repaired,, Sofas, card, centre and Work Tables, of various patterns Drawing $1.00, and Jlusic $6,00 extra.
doing good wlhero the directions were followrel.
Hugurs, Vases, Preserve Plates, Colognes, Tumblers, Castors, etc. whnost as good as new. Piano-Fortes TO LET.
Bureaus, Bedsteads, Tables, Wash stands, Chamber-sinks
STKPHKN STARK,
1 have given, it to tny children in cokh, and In a ense of
DoceiulKir 26,1849.
Cabinet and Upholstery business, os usual.
Dec 4—20-ly Toilet-tables, LighUstnnds, Teapoys, &c.,
Sect*etnry of Itonrd of Trustees.
measles, and it has proved ai.l itU rscommended toYtn.
Spring Style Hats.
Waterviiie,
Feb.
C,
1850.)
A LARGE ASSORTMEN'r OF
I therefore cheerfully recommend N. H. DOWN’S
A M IE IB n ® A' H ' IH (E) TO E
LIFE INSURANCE • •. ON A CASH BASIS.
eceived tlUs day, by Express, six casus Spring Style Hats,
VEGETABLE BALSAMIC ELIXIR fo all who are nf
Maliognny Stuffed Chairs,
whiuh for beauty of dnlsli, ligUtness, and flnfU)e)<x of quiiHtt;^ .Aiiicr. .>fii(iial Life Ins. f.'ompaiiy......... Gnaraiitco Capi
Economy!
—
Smith’s
Cleansing
Compound.
flicted
with any of tho diseases for which it is recom
arc second best to none. Gents are invited Ui call Hud exaniiue
Mahogany and cane-back Rocking-chairs, onne and
tal and AcctimuJatlun 0150,0001
\\TAllUANTED to remove Paint, Pitch, Oils, M’heol-Krcaso, ete., mended. yonr^^.truly,
SAMUEL HASKELL,
J. Tuttlk.
tliem at
FifllLLIPfi’fi.
woed-soat do., of various patterns, Chlldreu’s
1 T fi-ora clothing : Also, tocltwinso Hate, CkMit-collurSvand Car
Expense
of
Insurance
Reduced
‘
2
.j
per
cent.
Feb. 28,1850.
Kept on strictly Temperance Pnnciples.
Fads deduced from the foregoing Letter.
do.. Children’s willow Carriages, Cradles,
pets, and white spots from Vaniished Furniture.
his.Company has completed two years since Its organisation,
1st. Down's Elixir is laxative, easing costiveness
.OPPOSITE THE CITY HALL
Prepared by J08RPH SMITH, Waterriltc, Me.
Ohaire, &c., &c., ’
ami has issviud during that time two thoumnd policies to res 20,Iy
while other medicines Tncrtmsc^ImfcdHRet^y^ " ' -.ft-—
RAqJiOAD HOUSE—W. WATERVILLE,
*
POftTLAND.'
Together with the best assortment nncTthe largest sized , Certificate. —The undei*«ti?ne.i benovo that nre eomwmnny
idents of New England, aud olTcrs great inducements to-all who
nuiy rely on Smith's Oluansiiig- CutiiiHmiid iis being all'that lie
2d. It is a perspiratant. It canalises the circnlation,
BY 1. U. TOZEIL
wish to avail of the benefits of Life Insurance.
Camagas always at the Depot. representsit.
I). N. Siielpqn, J. K. Loomis.
LOOKINO OJLAS9ES,
IB Rouse Is entirely new, haring been erected the
restores a healthy moisture to the skin, and vigor and
The nttes of premium are 26 pr ct. less than charged by ComWaterrille, October 25th, 1849.
past season, and fiirnUhod throughout with new panies previously
tone to tho system.
. chnrtermij The divideuds are declared animHENRY ROBINSON to bo found iii toyvn.
Iy21
For sale. In any quantity, by • C. K MATHEWS.
, Bed^ Bedding, and other Furniture. Its locntioii Is ally ; tbe Guarantee capltol of .'^lOO.OOO has been ]>aid up In cosh ,
3d. It removes soreness and w'enkness from the stom
DEALER IN
near the Jrepot, and but a short distance from the beautiful and all the expenses lessened by reducing the whole business of
Chamber Sets manufactured to order, painted
ach, gives a good uppetitet and restores strength to tbe
NEW ABBIVAL!
* Cascade'’ so deserving the attention of vUltcrx. The numerous tho OGinpany to a Cash StandaiM.
system.
fancy colors to suit purchasers.
MAEm W(Dmis.),
Ponds and'streams in Die vicinity affard the best inducemunte
UST received by K. L. fi.MlTJI, a large lot of Fancy and SoBoard or lUrCRENcc—Hon. F. 0. Gray, Hun. J. G. Rogers,
..-4th. It cures colds, is an effectual remedy for the
perflno Krands FLOUR.
^
for tUiiink that can be found in New England.
N. 6. All kinds of Cabinet Furnituro manufactured
Prof. Geo. Tioknor, J. C. Waiten M. D., A. U. Vinton D.D.,
Also—a superfine article of BUCK >V1IEAT FLOUR, put np in measles, and proves “all it is rkcommendeu to hk.”
No effort will be spared to render the RAILROAD HOUSE a O. W. Blagden D. D., J. I. Bowditeh Esq., J. J. Dixwell Esq.
-PERFUMERY,
to order, on tlie mest; rousoiuible Derma. .
’HE subsoriburs would Invite the attention of purchas
ers to Dieir choice and oxtensivo assortment of'
Waloliee, Clocka« Jewelry, Ijampe, Brilliinia
Ware, Fancy Goods site.
<4

Hats, Caps, MuHs, Tippets, Buffalo Robes,
Fitr'CMUf.Back Mktens, Glovei and Umbrella?.

CRAPES, MUf^LINfi, LAWNS, JACONETS,
and other ITlOl/RNIIVG OOOBS*

M

O

T

I

C

G

R

T

J

quiet and agreeable borne, for those In pursuit eitlier of business
or pleasure.
.
Fob 19,1860—tfSl

WaterviUe .Liberal Institute.—Spring Term.
tjPHE Spring Term.of
Institution will commence on MonDAT, thii 26th day of Februaiy instant, under the care rind
direction v(
of WILLIAM
N TITUS, A. w.,
Delate xivvcpwrus
Preceptor of t»i»Uvuit^wvu
I.
41
Ingstoii Academy. Mks.'SUSAN L. PHILLIPS, Teae^r of Mu-

Mo. 4 6tata-;it.t Boston.
R. T; DAVIS* M. D., Agent mul Alediciil E^nminer for
Watorville'. Office, No. 5 Ticonic Row, Main
(31-ly)

' Instruction will be given In all Uic various Common and Ui£(h
English branches; alM in the latUn, Greek, French, German and
Spanish Languages. Thorough instruction wdU be given in all
branches tau^tTand no pains will be spared on Uie Kirt of the
PriocipaL lo make this Khool a pleasant and profitable place of
resort. Particukr attention paid to those who intend to teach
the ensolng season. Mr. T. having had long experience as a
teaober, jt Jj,t eonfidenUy
- *
•
believed that he fUUy knows
the wants
of both scholar and teacher.

WINTER ARRANOEMENTI

SoAaD, 81 60 per week. Tuition, firom 88 to 96.
AJLi'IIEUS LYON, Sec. of Board of Trustees.

. fibruar} 12,18BQ.

\

O

SMOE

store.

B. F. WHBBI.BB

DImbseiHberhas on hand a small but well selected assortOULD reepcctfrilly Inform tho clUuns of W’atorville and vi
BMDturtlARn W.ARB, whkb he wiU sell AT COST for w
cinity, that he baa taken ttie old stand formerly occupied by
GAUr ■ Ma intends olodbg this department of his busintsi, and
thoae in want of any articles In the Hard Ware line, will do well John A, Rjiodeb, and Intends to keep constantly on hand a good
to call at No. 2 Boutblli Bu>€i,and examine hU stock before assortment of BOOTfi and SUOEfi, of the very best quality,
which will be sold low ron CASHpureboslug.
All onlers for Cnstoikl -warV-F^otoptly attended to.
February 7,1850________ 29________ %nLLIAM C. DOW.
WANTED—Immediatoly, two flnit rote Boot Makkos.
W’atorrUle, Oct. 24, 1B49.
14tf
Pi'csenre your Hair and Teeth.

r

Home to be Let
large and commodious hpuse,
Sk
4 A..... f/l** SS.k..*A
Steward’s
House, tilf.i
sFluSljCQ^^Bate'on the Ooilege’premlses, will be leiuedjfon raasoiiable torms.
Sec’y of I’rudoiit'l Cum
.......................
tfJO
Keh*. W, Si);
uf Wutcrville
College.
.

Ln.7«i.r. ..8

XiiFE XN6URAHCE.

and
FANCY GOODS,

embracing Cftrfises, Gigs, open and top Buggies,
PhsetoliRl RockawaYs.
'Was-orM. ‘At?.‘Ai<.- ‘
Pim'etohsl
Rockaways, 'Wagons,

PORTLAND.

To Hotel Keepers. .

n WatervlIIe
WftfftftvlItA whore
irtinM (J
iTaoirv
nm Extu.v.Brands
^plIK only place in
hoick and
1 of IMPORTED CIGARS can be found, U at No .1 Tiitonlc
AoWf—among wlikh are, Ords, La Purosa, Omnibus. Monte
‘Cri^, Carluta, Texas aud Or^vn. Magnum Bmmm, ikabuco,
Priuclpe, Pjvnsados, De Yarn, IdtanUia 'Cheroote, Blantotluu,
Washiugton, La Norma, Regalia, Cigarette, etc.
Also, AMERICAN CIGAItSufsny qualtey ; 8hoHBixm; Turkteh Fine Cut and Smoking Tobacco, etc.
January 10.
..
. ,
L.HMITII.
EBAIBS! CHAIRS ! '
: • ■ i,
J08KPU BACHELDER,
ACHE
having Tom^ywi his sbajh
^
benefit of water power and more extensive machineiy, to the
building occupied by Wing tf. McCamfond as a Sash and Dpor
Factory, jp
is picy4MVU
prepaiw Mf
to 4U«ilIOI>
furnish w*.
all kinds of
'
VMVWIJ,
w. WOOD
cnArilB ofiu good idruuas oui be foUuilin Ore State. EMiw
at wholoMde or iwtill, he ptedges himself to sell as low as any
ders frinn
a dlstaupa,
other inonufiteturer Ord*
--------------------either by malt or
otherwise, promptly intended to.
SErrEEB, for
' public rooms aud Hails, made to enter on tbp
most iiboral terms.
]
'81tf
Waterviiie, February 18, 1860
___

' ^oahoa Hobba,

A{ Chick’s old Stand, opposite-Williamt’ Hotel,

llufrie W. Thaxtor, ■ J. 8.

M

UNITED

of all kinds for the

BY

I-VJ-'j

SSGBre WOODWARD,
PORTLAND.
A,

IfBW AaHITAXa

4}OOT> alls MnMS, af 'n4a,'li.UiUnil, and umAiI kind, and

La»1XS' Damsxs, CloCiks,
'Merino and other ktods of
Shawls dydd Fancy CClorSrantl the borders pfeterrod,* ^lad,
cleansed lu the moist psrfoet m'auuer,and ttio filqgu cHpipcd,
tibft new.
.....ft.
' ■' ' .
*
— I •
^
i
like
fliLXS, and Silk Dxxssu, watered In the best iremder.
Straw and Leghorn JioxxxTS oolored and preesra to good shapeOUITUUIU'I OAUUHn. pf i»T#q^dM«ri^U0D, cleulwd «ud
colwwl whul^ »nd wlHi.tyk of ’prawiDg, and

’*pSI35?Ix£?^»a?any otbarDye Howa,ud aallafkeUoa gll-

'1141 MiBauBnun, PoaiiA«i>,

UANVtAOTURBKS o* AU. KINDS OP

;

.
'

'

'BRUSHES,

T.ltor.’ PM>Pr)m!MBanahva.«nii6'M*i>|ilne Bnulw.,
^

12

Oct. 11, WW.

iri.eiJHi~FLeVB!
\r

nOUB. SALT. irOLA»CTiS Lo.

pAan.

96 tana OriniJtPwABVMl-^wijnd tamrfciily A>r tttb mar

------------------- MUb 4o

wnaa,

OaeoM,- aat

kat. and wanaaladnfdba turn anaUt.; ).
: -■
dliOHLalaCOMM and flna ghorta, for had.
/I
All of fttdoh will ba add ai wbolaaala or rftail, atUmlomaatamrkal priea. Alao, a (imaral aaaorlaMnl of Uronrrlo* and Bry
Honda, Moaip and
Eunhaatia am ra-

<

.

NEW OARPETINCr,"

Beet India Goode and Groceries,’
'Crorikeiy and Glass Ware.

er, John A. WnA, Bkowheosn; BlniiS'A (nrMa'HontdaswMk;
SneU > Dlnsmm, Wia nudus, Sr. JdailiBani JMns^pUi*..
Anson; Lowell i beattr^KUn; BsyiSlS/ij, BlngMttn' 1?(

Also, Pure Spemi, winter strulried, jolar and Lin
VEHSaL
. COtVMBI
seed 011^ Coarse, Ground and Blown Salt, Irish
Moss, Snnfl', Hemp and Manilla Bedeohlk,' '
trilBSirBlasters (rill be Ibiinh s bnW'tbr B*l|U(kjsiriill xui'ailnt
Stone Ware &o,, ^o.'
The ahotre goode will ba sold for ouh or short and ap A In -tbe BIBS, seoKrOr noiiAoa/aTiTgaB .aiid sU'tBSTiUTic
AFFonoNS in the umbb, back or bids, and for all parpoeef wfiore *
(20-tr.)
plaster Is needed, they have no superior, if indeed an eqaal.*^'
P^MTmOy OLAXmO AND PAFBBmO.
They are beauUfriUy spread on prepaid elotb, aud sold for 25
US'sedlscriher Ihforms the pubtto Ib^ he has opensd a shop oeaUbaudatoy.lto wora (ora neto fongtti of Ume.with
I?they foay be
and-------oourdBr.
on flVtor street, formerly oc,upM by J. Davie, where he lAsk
,,IU|d
will attend lo al^ order, ihlthe Uaia of.Beinting, QUslng end Pa-tokeaoff a^d
thus
for
•n firsdi
perljH. Prtneaslowasatoth.rehspe.'
•tion^fiiipeistuid Bold
beet
w5terTme,NQT. 14,1848.
17
WlbLUMhUCB.
poor
For sale In moat towns
A
aal ...
refott by Wki
Dvi
«
y extensive ai^sqidment o( S
Ijnstrepei
SfON'i.
I ofiTHi fc Annouiore,
XodiMy :^Utel/ADsoBUtofeUi*
jjUhagl
prpyed oradit.

T

ft

BAKS-BODSE KO«01L
A'
C. BHIPC^ paqld,io8>nn Ids mends ud Ihq public nin. etally, that on and a^r aionday, the loth day of October,
he wtU
White adt Brown Dr^, <h>rlnc me MI aeirwln.
ter, hftreUowst—Wana Baa.^ Neadeys and Thundeiys; BtewK
Btaae, as harstoftne, vis., Thomday andl Miday mthuhlgs.
Brown Bmd dellveied het at any past or the vUlacs Dt tluu*-

W

^t?hj^op befer^

CW») jtf

DBAlBR’lNt ftOOR AND CORK,

To OountHr- llerohuiti.
|W«

.tiAp,itesB«l,«ffl«edtaWl!
|rsr:i^iaA«iU be. gnl
fel^lfj«r^t2ll,'*?!_________
I

iq

tiiJt IbilJ

where

,ttr the iMtmey ef brown bread aUd
Sto 8 efckiok.

Bia;^’bql boUiflit'
i(.-O

■'■■Vi.;

leash’lei' AotiV MriV. ” j**"*
nil')

MiT

T

NdWaiUSd#.'*-" • '» d'J i

'W. A. FdSTBVENS.

rii'.

AiirasAiitMBimaii',

Jli

■■ ......................
reoriT^ ki^fbr

eAaBIAfiX,tANfi

:

Idlpa, Perth (top

•imU nsiipliilsft la ftwr |

MWMNBb ■OWBV4
IVtbr •lde>eell..|p A','>nn(WB'rroe^

'liTOUV*, »<•!■*.
'tS:-.1

'''liik)l'ibfjl|ila

' Not. 8, IBtt

tMkset'tlMMMItiiNk otl <> A' if>t

JstJh

.l;ii .1

.1 ,

l^CMttbXdn^’ilfhaeW
A sale by
.u^«»^i«SKI

safe
'

yfcapiUtiii

All persons having aoconot with. Ul«,£slata,a(,QUv«t
^e<i . Perea
Persofts Paine, are requested to oall and 'pVeteA tM Mine' fot
he 8ubsoeibar<ls in pressiug want offunjs
ac^instment.
JOHNA PAINE.
indebted to him mnet eall and par immediately.

■ly2i

EDWAiitec:"VraAinr,
(h^inwiaiwn Ifannhant ani: Auttonoer,

I’Attandaneeatlhs
•aas, oa taadsy am
WateniUo, Ooi.)},

,'NOTIC®.

On the mOet fsTorable throaifiVi^oleiale of'li^ki), fo.

'
fibr'

^

for 1

EARTHEN, GI^A^t^ 4, CHINA WARE

2S0 hhda Urerpool, Cadla, and 'Tiuka laknd SAU)
......................
...........
ip'^olaaft»,ai)n>a«torai«Wa|
26
hhda. “ Na«
Crop

T

A.
__
.■. ..
.Jh.' '*
qr U
i
qf A...
f®*- .u..
th* wholo'tetm.
e 1 ..Un
(tlo-dO
• riti-ii}
April 23, IMri-i, :
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Atg|W:usLYeN!

• iMro>TWS«(

UlibkiJhtnIkniHTi

a&4;V»tiXD|iB RPOEBM,
'n adl its variety uf fens* at hie iShops in WAiwtTiiJ.i
a Skowhboam, as bo Ima on - band . large ossoic
raentof
-i
. i
HewYMrkandItiaianKu'ble,
And a» extensive ussertineiit of
AM®»ICA»a ENG. slate STOl!^,
which he will sell and warrant at ariJow brtpbaii^ cl
coq
bp purcliused at apy other Shop jn-the, Stow.
.11
Mr. C. S- SmUU, his lute partner, will b« «oDatanUy
at tiieahop in Skowhegan, to wait upon ouitoiiMrs.
WattrvlUt, »Iay9
16
SLiK.

DDSmS.

Nft. SI* MM4l«.lre.l..-->PORTL.%ND,

^gQMUtaM^at-IIUUiaadotlMrltf^tai

-to «*>•

Country Doalera aupplled on lUkfopd tonw m at Boston.
CkOeSURY and GLASS WARE.

ffou hud, iMa be nanufketartd to order, in a ui, or no oharge made.
aotf
';. <J. 8, PIfliXiVfli taiat, W'atarrllle.
-w
M
..ft. r .. .
f■ . '

/.

A. CHICK..

A. Fi aVETENS

D. fr A.L_L,

BRUSH MANUFACTURERS,
'(

he

i Mtovred.
;
Shoes, a prime

STATES JIOTEL,

J

Dn. N. B. HOUTKI.LK, Medical Bxnminer.
M
‘0. x, Mathews, aoikt, w^arrm..

T

largest aud best assortment of CUOTHIIVG and FUR'
-ft- s^mKommmsnnM
lu Watorrine.may
v* awt T666V, 6ii»v be
NlSillNG njsnwawKr
GOOIN9 afuma
^ver jyy
yet uuoivu in
ay be Ibnnd the W usortment of BOOTS AND SHOES er.
LOWELL &SENTEK, A
er offered for sale hi WatervlIIe. The 0ube^ribe^ itMieq no found at 0. H. THAYER’S Clothing and Furnishing Depot, at ff ^uttng laith* noM, a adnaQol aaafoMr'dmppfog frr«» Sbstli
^
.........
into Uy tfiifoat,
' AU Umm |t, cores.
pains or expense in -tbe seleetion of itock, aUd emptdys the best of prleeaAhalwUl astonish eustoresrs.—<>r
DKALEllS IN
Watorrllle, Sept. 12,1849.
.
w t
8
tha moat coNvcEintb cam or catAmktt,workmen, and be Intends to 'manxffaoture none but the best of
itstr
Chronometers, Fine Watches,
twotofourmoalha., .
(
, >p,)
,
work. Those #ho have traded with him for the last six years,
J0SEPV'irA4tST(III,
It if alto an unfoiUng onre for Uie NOsa BUtxib, If perMTcred to
know well how toapprooiate'^ woHc. To those who have not,
Surveyor*' Conipaw*,
but a ih(^ tfna. ' '
'
9‘fJ
he would say, tlkUlhey baveNM^ to call and examine for tbemDEALER IN
PrsTrlns loMrunientg, gilrer Md Plated Wun,
at whol^la mdaqtojl
^
eolree | and ir Mey want anreliitig ia-hia Une^ they can be fiUed to FOREIGN & domestic DRY GOODS,
TABUi CUrt.RRY,JttOlI JleWEI.ItY & FANCY OOOD.S, &e.
u. O^WT? or VO/., VT M. A/IBM, ,TT H. <A. ABATU^. ^ W^r*U^ , ABBBV AVJ

HEsubscrIber ba*' en hand, and U manufiieturlug, a large lot
_ of sup««4ur fiLRIGIffi, whtoh he offera to the pnbUo on the
MIMIo, (Miraer nT Plutiib' Street, Htwiland, ' ■
MOST RBAsoNAaLx TKKMB, foi' oosh Of short and approved reedit.
Fr. A Eng. Goods, Silks, Cashmeres, MAeTiianiti,
Waterviiie, Nov. 21,aM9.
U
JQa|H'l^ k^RSTON.
ititpUon. It espedaUy sdUHnpts ponclei luued by It, for the ben
UARAGKS, LAWJfV; SHAWLS,
'
•T
efit of ’iriDoirt AMU niaou veom all olums or caaniroat. By
POBTLANL DYE-HOUSE.
Olovet, LeeeSi'HoslerT fofJiMii,
the low rate of premiums, and the annual dlvUlou of Its profits
CLOAKS, tvAQUNS AND MANTHsLAS,
No. 35 India fitreot, Ibot of FVdernI fitieref*.
among Ufe-akmbere, the probable advantages are'greater then
*'Btniw, BUk end ‘I^Cy Donnota, Bonnet Ribbons,
loee of aoj other com^y. If the premium amo'unt# to 940
OHN fi. fillLLEik SILK, COTTON, WOOIaEN, and UNEN
r more, ONS HALT suiy M paid by the
‘ party's note, bearing InMOURNING GOODS,
DYKE, (from BteldeD, Mass.) )n ofierlox his aervica# to the
citlaens of WATEKVILLK and vicinity, It wQl be enough to say.Constantly on han^, 9f^t|iqj^tyt 8t;|rJrej^ap<Vf^tho loweat prices
Asyr P-UeJ- fcr goo,
g.Wp«.j;U».
that he has experience for nearly forty years, as a Dyer, s>nil will
HAHMON *t 1C9.
. .
ce.
finish all Goode oomuriitod io bn care. In the best manner possi
.............................
811.00
'
AM
. ,
o'.* • '
J^VMona
HXl a, MOO;
b/ tbi.C*IB7Mn;
liawtl {xjuaut
of 810.40,1^
d* ble. ,
M. t>r Uw WM uuninLinut MCHni . UT. FoUoy for 82000.

T

J

ly

Union Hatnal Life Insuranoe Ca

bags for ftuuily use.
Sold wholesale and rebdl by CURTIS fc S611TU, Generel Ag't«,
Also-^nn extra article of COFFEE; Crashed SUGAR.
St^ ALBAKsj Vt , to whom all orders for'supplies of the mefiU-foT'
Alio—tbo VN5at of Spiced Plckb's i Tomato Ketchup, Maecaro- flhmildboMJressed/tiitatlngthe best niode of sending ItD
ni, Bajier’s Oroma and Cocoa^-Sago, Taplorei, Nutmegs, Mace', and sold by .^nto in nearly all the villag^'stid towns la the' eonntrv
■ lie ‘ and* retoll^y
• •• • —
Ground Sptcos.
It is also sold at wholesale
Wm. tnrxR, T. II? Low.
Also—a choice lot. of Cask and Box Ilaisius, English Currants, fc Co., and Wm. U. Hatch, Waterviiie ;asaao l^er, Juo. A. Rlfiiri
Citron, Figs, Nuts and Confectionary.
Skowhegan; Blnnt & .TumeCt Nofridgewock'; Snell fc Binspiori',
Also—Soda, Cream of TorQ^r and Salemtus, at wholesale and Wm. linden, St., Sfadlson; nodney Collins, Anson; Lowell fc
ntoll.
Center, SoIoa;.BeiiJ.^IUi, 3d, Bingbeim.
- ly7-2
Also—Spcnn, Sea Klephant and Whale OH; Bpenuacotland
TiHmw Candlre.
BANNIIVCi’S PATENT XACli,
large oMortment.of Stone,.li^rMiein, and Wooden Ware.
AUb—a large lot of,8Ui>erior B’ESTKUN CIIEESK.
his Abdominkl Supporter, unlike those in .oommon
N. B. All or any of the above Goods will I>e sold at docid^
use, Is so constructed as to aflqrd Agreeable and ui>
bargains.
•
'laii...
tform support. It Is perfectly easy lo be worn qnd is
f Goods, as usual, driiTored at Iiouses in tho VUlago, free ofaxtra
charges.
K. lT^ITH,
coqlldently recommended to tbe Public, lu incomparnbJanuary 10,1850.
f .| ;> «• ; ' / No. 1 Tlconlc Row. iy superior to any ever before ofiered.
>
-a—L-

All of whit'h will.ba laldrat very low pr|o«a, and upon
the most occumiQodBtfng Urros. All work manufactur
ed at his shop Is wfirrantod. Having Juid thirty years
experience in 4he business, ho fbols confident of his ab
Those who Jinve used other snpportcp nnid failed tn
ility to give general satisfaction to atlwhomuy purchase
PEBIODICSAL DBPOT.
find tbe expected relief, and nil persons hkVIbg occasion
of him.
■■ I
.1
' i
THE Hir.HESX.'PRICE X'Aip FOli J^ K. M ATm^;S|! iq^t'fcr all ftiVMonEh ly Periodicals
to
use then], are eambstiy requested to examinothls nrlie
is
now
finishing
up
i
Pork, Beef, PoultriiC Mutter,. J^gt, ^c, ^c.
• thS day, and will ftirnish llidm to subscribers at subscriptlpn tlole.. Trial vtBl bo a oonvinoing.prqof of fts efficacy.
Two Six-Passenger Coaches, ,
price, FREE or pobtaqb.
[Watervllte, I849.^'
'
Market Square, Un’dierJCtty Hall, Portland* [ly21
The snbsorilrar lias .been Appointed sous ..Agent for
well.and substantially mode, which will be wild at a
'thii and adjoining towns, And they can be Ibnnd diily nt
great bargain—much lower thnn con be booghtelwwhere.
if®IEIH m®IDHlIDSp
Orooeries and Provisions.
his store.
(48-tf)
..lorn;'
^UST^^etv^
by
RAILROAD,
a
Fresh
and
Choice
Assorttneilt
REPAlItING,
HAJtNKSS AND TRUNK MAKER,
Mi
Mil,C. K. MATHEWSof GROCERIES and'PROVISIONS, for sale as cheap as the
of all lAnds, embracing paintibg, trimming,'ii4>nmg, Ao., Ohsapest,
108 Mlddlc-«l. Porliaild,
C. K, M. hfu for sale ', Bann;u|
at SINKLKR’S.
Bee 18
Offers to CountiT TrMe, at wholesale and retail, all kinds of
done at short notice, on the most reasonable tendisi'
Ohronio Diseases.’ This book
Tiiai^a,, Values, Hamesses, Hone Blankets,
FTTRSI
FimSl
FURS!
to
instrdet the people, contdins
In due season lie will be prepared with • good assortUST received, the best assortment of Muffs, Victorlnes, Boas able instances ofi tille me'of'tlie Patent Usee and of the
WHIPS, *C.
moot of § I.E lOHS, pfttll stylps and siaes, which
and Par Trimmings ever offered in Waterrllie. Call and ex many cures it
i
fli
'
■
...................
_ .baa
. . . effected,
_. .
,, even of thtue/. ciues that
AT TUB VKHT LOWKST PRICES.
20, ly will be sold ns low as they‘Oan be tmuglit in this or any amine for yourselves^ at.
PJHI^Ul'S’S.
were beyond the raacH'of medicine . Price is cents.'
other market.
’Oct. 11, 1849.
. HORRS, TilAXTER &.C0.
All orders
BTS th
thimkfnlly r^celTod, arid
bnalnese eUr
tiil^’i'LEMEN’S EXCHANGE ill
i
ft
- J>R. MARSHAiLLfS l t.i"
UOMHI88ION MEKOHARTS, and WIIOIiKSALE BBAT,iJR8 IN trusted toI his care will be promptly atteuried to. „ .,
I AROMATIG'CATARBH vnfiiHjBAIIALliEMVFFe
Watetvills
ills,
April
13,
ISdri.J
:
u.i
ii«
:
u.
Foreign & Domestio itg 6qo4s,
OAK HAIiX. TKtUlCPKAMTI
his acMcla is tha anr praparatioQ.la Qie world for a .0ou» n*
1S« I& 18« Sllddle Stn#*,
taB'UxAD, tfre nxibAOHi, and all UATABoaii AmcrioNsBOOTS ANW SWiG'BS.
Fall and Winter Clothing Oheap^ than Bver I
20y
PORTLAND. :
It claanrea, atrangtoans, and vastoiw tn-bmitky astlon all tboo«

Capital, $100,000i^lncQrppi’HiQd iti Me., 1848.

i

ONTINUES tamiuiaraottire and keep on himd ntlii^
siiop in Waterviiie, all kiixU of
•
''
• ■
(D Ammn A(SiE©»

C

/
PARB RKUUCUUli:
N and alter Thuesda*^ Nov. 22, 1649, possengers wishing to
mayhewa vioaaiB,
take the most direct nmta to-Wealth and Happiness, can se
WUOIUAU AKD .RAIL
IR ITUT SUDUPTION 0.
cure pHNsage by purobaslng Goods of W. (L DOW, No. 2
iSreOUNTRY PRODUCE..®
Uouielltf Bloi^ky iwo duon above tbe Ladies' Exehaage.’’
WatervlIIe, Nov. 21, 1849.
18
NEW

KXFinE KNAHXI. TOOTH FOWDEn, a imw .rUand the best DeotciAoe over offered to the public for removing
Tarior and aD foreign substanoee foom the Teeth. It is a sore
sGi^r,
reme^
^
I. A piplow liosjbeen awarded to N. E. Swan for bis
ReitontUre and Teeth Powder, by the American Institute,;^. «.
JUso by the Merkanlcs’ Association, Worcester, for thu Tooth Pow<
dnr.
The abore ase for sole by
C. K. MATHEWS.

stand;

LFVIfTFL; «T»L«0]V

No« tM Middle-st.

Hard Ware at Cost!

WAN’S ODOROUS BMOUENT. HAIR PRESPJtVATIVE, a
romody for all Dispaiei of the Hair. This preparation, unlike
cooling, and purifies and gives a luxuriant brliUou-

THr OLD

SUPERIOR ACCOMMODATIONS!

82

S

Watei'ulle, Oct. \8th, 1848.

J. H. Wolcott.
John C. WarroD M. D. and John Ware M D., Consulting Phy-etoians, and £. W. Blake M. D., Medical Examiner.
BENJ. 81LLIMAN, Pres’t. ...OLIVER UREWHTER, Actuary-

I. rnootilc Bov, Jonaaty 10, U60,
1. ut... i
£iriAHIBlMrMloalNa.*Bottlall____

>y,-iq-rwy.

“lIlramSndRlf’ -l.ud.
.
„ .
Thrmbor. Mmr wu .lemd ftwem.. .hftrt, eueAilBr aalnM
100

lOee^al iWoa tibfcii end UrMkftl Co- rillBBIlCAId OUVM tM>AP,asu|terlor artlolinre wdiAUF “Tiftraftr'*’** ” rtmtAUt
U
or saM water, AtraMs.iH

n

i

H

WIIiLZAM O. DOW.

DEALER IN

FOSTER'S MOlHiSMtiaS COMPOUND.

English niid American Manufacturfirs.
They kci
Iron, Steel,
Anvils, Oirculnr, a-^uii uuu aijija l^utvb, cho jc muio^ r iru
H. H. CAMPBELL, M. D.,
Dogs, Oven, Asn and Boiler Mouths, (^uldtdn Kbtllei,
FAIRFIELD il. H.
Stove Pipe, Hollow Ware, Sheet Load, Lead Pipe, Z!nC,
and Tin Ware—
D"n OAMPnELL will pay particular attention to the
Also a Complete Assortment of the most approved
practice of Surgery, in its various branches.
COOKESG STOVES.
RcsldoncC- •At the dwelling formerly occupied by
together with elegant jmltcms Of Parlour tovos, com
Dr. Snotf. t
48
mon Sheet Iron Airtignt, OfQo^ Bok.and other toves.
J. V. wiiibN, Mt. i>..
Also—ft full 8U|rp)y of n^h OroMhd LKAD of differ
ent qualities and all other kinds of Paints—
BOTANIC PHYSWIAl^ if SVROEON DENTIST,
Linseod, Sperm, Lard and Whale Oil, Spirits Ttirpen>^
as permanontiy lecatod himself In VratervHle,' and olfrre hts
tine, .lapnn, Cbach and Furniture Varnish of the best
sorvicM to tho Inhabitants of this town dfid vtelnlty, In the
qualities—
practice of Medicine and Obstetrics.
Manilla CbrdaM, Harness! Sole, Patent, Cbvoring
*rki rt7IVDAllB!nrAL PRINCirLS wow WHICH MtCniCtWE IS OITIH
BT Ml, I8,TRATTBBM IS wo WRID OP XMPLOTIWO POISQWB OP AWT
Dasher and Top Leather, (hrriage Trimmings,

T

This is the vagabond, tatter’d and torn,
That kiss’d the maiden, all forlorn,
^
That heartily wished she had never been born,
Ere she married the tippler,
That bought of the dehler,
That bought of the brewer,
That brew’d the malt,
That lay in tlie brew’erv Jack built.

N. R. BOUTELLE, M; D.
J^IL DOUTELLE" having ffemantmUy located himself
at Waterviiie, respe'etfolly tenders hia aervices to
such of his former Patron,, and tho Public generally, as
irtkV require the aid or counsel of a Physician; '
All onlla. In br out of town, promptly attended to.
Office, ns heretofore, one door north of J. R. Elden &
Co.’sstorO.
1
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